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Secure, Reliable
 
a;}Column-to-Column Connections
 
~ Restek With aVu2 Uninn' Capillary
 

GC Colurm Connector-

ByMikeGoss, Instrument Innovations Team, andDonnaLidgett, GCAccessories Marketing Manager 

v' Reliable seal integrity under rapid temperaturechanges or other stress.
 
v' Easy to use.
 
v' Visually confirm the seal.
 
v' Fits all fused silica tubing from O.33mm - O.74mm 00. *
 

OurnewVu2 Union" connector combines the sim
plicity ofour Press-Tight" union with the durability 
ofa metal union, to reliably couple an analyticalcol
umn to a transfer tine, a guard column, or another 

I~ analytical column. The cotumns cannot unexpectedly 
disconnect if the connector is bumped or vibrated, 
or after repeated cycles to temperatu res as high as 
400°C. 

How does a \'u2 Union" connector work? 
APress-Tight" union in the Vu2 Union" connector 
joins the fused silica end, together (Figure I); the 
ferruleand knurled nut at each end of theconnector 
hold the tubing in place via a secondaryseal 
between the ferrule and the Press-Tight" union. The 
knurled nuts applypressure to the ferrules, to make 
a leak-tightseal. These ultra-strong connections will 
not unexpectedlydisconnect when subjected to tem

peraturechanges, vib rations, or other stresses nor
mallyencountered in GC analyses, The open design 
allows visual evaluation of theseal between the col
umn and the Press-Tight" union, to confirm thecon
nection.The connector is designed to hang from the 
column cage, to minimize stress on the connections. 

Who will benefit from using 
\'u2 Union" connectors? 
Anyanalyst using guard columns, transfer lines, or 
restrictor tubing, or performi ng a dual-column 
analysis with columns connected in series, or seek
ing [0 repair a broken column will find a Vu2 
Union" connector the simple, reliable, easy-to-use 
solution to their connection need (Figure 2, page 2). 

»Patent pending.
 
"R estek O. /111111 - 0.53mm /D It/bing.
 

Figure 1 - The Vu2 Union" connector 's open design allows visual confirmation of the 
seal; secondary seals ensure a leak-tight connection 

\~ Hanger -..J 
Fused Silica Column, 

Body Guard Column, 
or Transfer Line ~ 

Press-Tight" Union 

Vu2 Union~ Capillary 
Column Connector 

Solvents in Cleaning 
Products, by GC 

Resolve Trace Oxygenates 
from GasolinelWater 

New Analytical Reference Materials 

Skinner List Analyses (DOMESTIC) 

Organophosphate Pesticides 
(INTERNATIONAL) 

Minimize Adsorption of Active Analytes 
with DrilledUniliner® Inlet Liners 

Complex SemivolatilesSamples 

Peak Performers: 
• Inlet Liners and Seals 
• Detector Components 

• Purge and Trap Spargers 
• By-Pass Lines 

Sulfinert'"·Treated 
Sample Cylinders and Valves 

Vespel" Ring Inlet Seals 

Vespel®Ring Inlet Seals. 
See Page 19. 

When should you use a Vu2 Union'" connector? 
Use a Vu2 Union" connector when you: 

• Connect a guard column to an analytical column.
 
- Connect a column to a transfer or restrictor line.
 
<Ccnnect two columns in series .
 
- Repair a broken column.
 

INTERNATIONAL 
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Vu2 Union'" Connector Kits 
Each kit incl udes: Vu 2 Union" body, 2 Press-Tight" unions, 2 knurled nuts, and 4 
ferrules. Change column diameters - even mixcolumn diameters - in the 
Vu 2 Union" body in any ofthe kits simply byorderingappropriate ferrules for 
lhe columnsyou wish toconnect. 
Description Fits Column ID qty. cat.# 
Vu2 Union- Connector 0.15-0.25mm kit 21105 
Vu2 Union" Connector 0.28/0.32mm kit 21106 
Vu2 Union- Connector 0.45/0.50 & 0.53mm kit 21107 
Knurlednut 2-pk. 21108 

Universal Press-Tight® Connectors 
• Connect guard columns to analyticalcolumns. 
• Repair broken columns. 
• Connect column outlets to transfer lines. 

qty. cat.# _ 
5-pk. 20400 
25-pk. 20401
 
100-pk. 20402
 

Deactivated, Universal Press-Tighr Connectors 
• High-temperature silanization forexcellent inertness. 
• Idealfor trace analysisofactive compounds. 
• Idealfor analysis of pesticides, semivolatiJe pollutant."
 

or clinical/fo rensicsamples.
 
qty. cat.#
 
5-pk. 20429
 
25-pk. 20430 
100-pk. 20431 

Intermediate-Polarity Deactivated 
Guard Columns & Transfer Lines 

Figure 2 - A guard column connected to an analy tical column by 
a Vu2 Union '" connector. 

Graphite Ferrules for Vu2 Union'" Connectors 
• High-pu rity, high-density graphite. 
• Stable to 450°C. 
• No binders that can off-gas or adsorb analytes. 
• Smoothsurface and cleanedges. 

Ferrule Fits Column Graphite Graphite 
ID ID 2-pk. 10-pk. 

O.4mm 0.18-0 .25mm 20280 20281 
0.5mm 0.28/0.32mm 20282 20283 
0.8mm 0.45/0.50 & 0.53mm 20284 20285 

NominallD Nominal 00 5-Meter 5-Meter/6-pk. 
0 10mm 0.363 ±0.012mm 10041 
0 15mm 0.363 ± 0012mm 10042 
o18mm 0.37±0.04mm 10046 
025mm 0.37 ± 0.04mm 10043 10043-600 
0.28mm 0.37 ±0.04mm 10003 10003-600 
0.32mm 0.45 ±004mm 10044 10044-600 
0.45mm 0.69 ±O.04 mm 10005 10005-600 
0.53mm 0.69 ± 0.05mm 10045 10045-600 

Nominal 10 Nominal 00 10-Meter 10-Meter/6-pk. 
025mm 0.37±0.04mm 10049 10049-600 
0.32mm 0.45 ±0.04mm 10048 10048-600 
O.53mm 0.69±0.05mm 10047 

Polar Deactivated Guard Columns & Transfer Lines 
NominallD Nominal 00 5·Meter 10-Meter 
0.25mm 0.37±0 04mm 10065 10068 
0.32mm 0.45 ±0.04mm 10066 10069 
0.53mm 0.69 ±0.05mm 10067 10070 

www.restekcorp.com• 2· 
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Using an Rtx®-VMS Capillary GC Column 
By RebeccaWitlrig, Ph D, Senior Innovations Chemist 

V Higher initial oven temperatures allow greater sample throughput. 
V' Excellent selectivity for resolving closely-related alcohols and other solvents. 
V' Cons istent column-to-column performance for quality control analyses, 

Consumers use a wide range of products to promote mask odors, provide color, or perform other func
personalhygiene, improve personal appearance, and lions. Solvents are included in these products prima
reduce levels of microorganismsin the home envi  rily to dissolve organicsoils. Aside fromsafetycon
ronrnent. Their choices make the cleaningand per siderations. the maincriterion fo r a solvent used in 
sonalcare products industry a multi-billion dollar cleaningproducts is miscibili ty with water, as the 
industry,r The Soap and Detergent Association solvent must form a solution with otherwater-so lu
(SDA) ,groups soaps and detergents into four gener ble components. Solvents that meet the criteria for 
al categories: personalcleansing, laundry, dishwash use in consumer cleaning products include alcohols 
ing, and householdcleansing. As with allother con and glycols. In addition towater miscibili ty, these 
sumer products, there isa need to test both raw solventsclean withoutleaving residue, making them 
materials and fi nal products in each of thesecate especially useful in productsdesigned forcleaning 
gories. Composition and quality control analyses for envi ronmental surfaces, such as glass cleaners, 
manyofthese products can beperformed bygasor 
liquid chromatography. For example,volatile com Water-soluble solvents in cleaning product, are ana
ponents, such as alcohols, can be monitored by lyzed by gas chromatographyto ensure product 
using an Rtx@-VMS capillaryGC column. quality and to furth er newproduct development.A 

6001 x 0.25mm ill x IAJ.lm film Rtx°-VMS capillary 
Various ingredients are needed in cleaningand per GC column is an excellent choice for analyzing a 

r---. sonal care products, to solubilize soils, wet surfaces, wide range ofcleaning solvents (Figure 1), These 

Figure 1 - Commonly used cleaning solvents on an Rt~-VMS column. Unique 
selectivity allows a 60°C starting temperature, for fast sample throughput. 

1. methanol Rtx"-VMS. 60m, 0.25mm ID, 1 .4 ~m (cat. / 19916) 
Sample: 1% each solvent In methanol 
ln].: 1 , 0~L spilt (split ratio 100:1), 4mm inlet liner 

2. ethanol 
3. iso-propanol 

(eat. t 20814)4. len-bulanol 
5, n-propanol ln], temp.: 250' C 
6. iso-bulanol Carrier gas: hydrogen. constant flow 

Flow rate: 1,5 mUmln.
 
Oven ternp.: 60' C (1 min. hold)to 138' C@4'C/min .
 

7. melhyl cenosoive
8. n-butanol 

10 145'C @2'C/mln.. to 210' C@15'C/min..9. Cellosolve' 
to 230°C @5'C/min.10, ethyleneglycol 

Det. : FID @250' C
11. butyl CellosolveG 

12, limonene 
13, dlpropylene glycol monomethyl etner (DPGMME) 

15 

14 

13 

~ I. 
II ,i;ll 

min. 0 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 

• 3·
 

14 diethyleneglycol elhyl ether (DEG EE) 
15, phenyl Cellosolve" 
16. Irlpropyleneglycol monomelhyl ether (TPGMME) 

Cleaning Solvents 

12 

11 

16 181412 

10 

10 

GCJF00645 

Dn! 
fBt: teal 

(']
t . 
e: 

AnalyZing Cleani~ ~() 

and Personal Car~U-J 

Products byGas alf!!) rf?\ «: 
Liquid Chromatography \J 

columns exhibitexcellent selectivity for closely relat
ed alcohols, such as ethanol, isopropanol, tert
butanol, and n-butanol.An Rtx ~-VMS column is 
compatiblewith higher initial oven temperatures-
note the60°Cstartingtemperature in Figure 1
aUowing greater sample throughput due to faster 
oven stabilization time. Analysesof typicalconsumer 
cleaning products, an aU-purpose cleaner and a 
glass cleaner.are ShOI\11in Figure 2. 

Summary 
An Rtx"-VMS capillarycolumn makes these analyses 
faster, with highly reliable results, and is an excellent 
choice for this application.)'.iI 

References 

I. Branna, T. The 161Markel, Happi. NOl. 2000.
 
L The Soap and Detergent Association. Website: www.sdahq.org
 

Ordering Information IRne-VMS Columns 
R,X -VNIS columns ore lis ted on pa ge 4. 

Figure 2 - Use an Rt -VMS column to 
quantify a wide range of cleaning solvents. 

Rtx"-VMS, 60m, 0,25mm 10, 1.4~m (eat.1 19916) 
Sample: Approx. 5% sample In methanol 
Inj.: 1 . 0~L split (split ratio 100:1). 

4mm inlet liner (eat.1 20814) 

Inj. temp,: 250'C 
Carriergas: hydrogen, constant tlow 
Flow rate: 1.5mUmin. 
Oven ternp.: 60°C(1 min. hold) 10 138' C@4' C/mlO ., to 

145' C@2' C/min, to 210'C@15' C/min, 
to 230'C@5'C/mln. 

Del.. FlO @250' C 

GCJ F00646 All-purpose cleaner 

min. 2 

--2

" 

www.restekcorp.com 
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Resolve Trace Oxygenates from
 
a GasolinelWater Composite
 

Using an Rtx®-VMS Capillary GC Column 
By Christopher Engl ish, Environmental Innovat ions Chemi st 

v High accuracy-oxygenate recoveries better than 90%. 
v Resolve oxygenates from potentially interferi ng gasoline compo nents 

and volatile target compounds, by US EPA Method 8260. 
v High speed-30-minute cycle time. 

With the elimination of lead fromgasolines, oxygen
containing compounds have becomeimportant per
fo rmance-enhancing components. Oxygenared com
poundsmost commonlyadded to gasoline are 
methanol, ethanol, tert-butanol (TBA), methyl tert
butyl ether (MTBE), diisopropylether (DIPE), and 
e t h y l · terl-bu~'Ieth er (ETBE). Ofthese, MTBEis the 
primaryadditive. Contamination ofground and sur
face water withthese and other gasolinecomponents 
isa majorconcern. Identifying and quantifying the 
oxygenates fromamongthe highlyconcentrated 
hydrocarbons in a gasoline/water matrix is a chal
lenging task. Some compounds (e.g., MTBE and 
TBA) coelute on manycapillary GC columnstationary 
phases andshare ions used foridentification by MS. 

Our investigations, and others, showthat US EPA 
Method 8260, a purge and trap / capillary GC / mass 
spectrometrymethod, is the most reliable method 
for detecting oxygenated components incomplex 
gasoline/water samples, regardlessof the concentra
tion of the gasoline.' In the United States, the oxy
genates have notbeen wr itten intoany US EPA 
Method, with the exception of MTBEin Method 
524.2.The ethers can be concentrated by purge and 
trap, but this approach has not been validated in any 
SW-846 method. Methanol andethanol are poorly 
suited toanalysis bypurge and trap techniques. In 
Method8015,a flame ionization detector (FID) is 
used to match a known pattern ofgasoline with an 
unknown sample containing peaks that fall within 
the gasoline panern range. This method can be used 
to identify oxygenates by retention time, but the high 
probability ofmisldenuficatlons dictates conflrma
tion on a second column. Method 8021is specifical
ly for analysis ofaromatic and halogenatedvolatiles, 
with detection by photoionization detector (NO). 

Tlus is the least desirable of thepotential methods 
fo r monito ringoxygenates, because the PID is very 
sensitive to double bonds, but is much less sensitive 
to oxygenates. Our analysis ofa gasoline composite 
standard, for example, produced a false positive fo r 
diisopropyl ether. Using GC/MS forconfi rmation, the 
compoundwas identified as 2-methyl-l-pentene.' 
Despite this problem, many state GRO methods use 
Pill fo r the analysis of MTBE. 

We evaluated the performance of four stationary 
phases for recoveryof oxygenates, ve r if)~ n g passing 
criteria using modified EPA Method 5030B and 
Method 8260.' Non-oxygenated gasoline samples 

were spiked with low (ppb) levels ofox')'genatesto 
determine ifoperating conditions were appropriate 
for separatinganddetecting the targetcompounds in 
the presenceof high concentrations ofgasoline 
hyd rocarbons. Purge and trap conditions in Method 
50.30Bwere modified for concentrating the oxy
genates: we replaced the standard arnbtent purge 
with a 40°Cpurge. When possible,GCoven condi
tions were optimized for each stationaryphase, to 
overcome coelutions ofanalytes that share ions 
(e.g. , TBA and MTBE) 

The instrument was calibrated using a 5-point curve. 
We calculated response factors (RFs) & relative 
standard deviations (RSDs) for the target com
pounds in Method 8260, then added allof the target 
compounds and tile correctMethod 8260internal 
and surrogate standards 10 our calibration mix (R4 
additional target compounds), to ensure there were 
no coe/utions of8260 target compoundswtth the 
oxygenates. Oftile columnsused in this investiga
tion, a 3D-meter, 0.25mm ill , 1.411m fi lm Rtx"-VMS 
column proved best for identifying and quantfying 
oxygenates in a gasoline/water mix. 

Figure 1shows an analysis ofa Ippm non-oxygenat
edgasoline standard in water, spiked with 5ppb of 
each of the oxygenates, and illustrates the value of 
the Rtx"-VMS column in identi~~ ng and quantifying 
oxygenates in high levels ofgasoline hydrocarbons. 

The inset to tile center in Figure 1shows a portion 
of the total ion chromatogram lI~th the extracted ion 
chromatogram for the oxygenates toscale. The inset 
to the center is an enlargement of the ext racted ion 
chromatogram fo r theoxygenates; the clean peaks 
indicate that there is no interference from non-target 
gasoline fragmentation ions. TBA and MTBEare well 
resolved using the .3 5°C initial temperature. The col
umn elutes the methyl-naphthalenes in less than 23 
minutes, with a cycle time of 30 minutes. Usingaver
ageresponse factors calculatedfromthe calibration 
curve, we determined that oxygenate recoveries 
were bener than 90%.' 

This investigation established that an Rtx"-VMScol
umn resolves oxygenates from potcntiallyinterfering 
gasoline componentsand Method 8260 target com
pounds. It is well suited to resolving the expanding 
Method 8260 target compoundlist, and can be used 
to identify low levels of analytes in 
contaminated/complex matrixes. An Rtx"-VMScol
umn is the deal' choice fo r the most demanding 
volatile organics analys i s .~ 

References 
I. Happel, "' M.. E.H. Beckenbach, Rl), Halden,All Eraluation oj 

J/TBEImpacts /0 Califamia Grouuduuter Resources 
lawrence Livermore National La boratory, UCR I.·AR-150897 
(19M ) 

hnp://I" ,·w-erd.Unl.gov/mlbelpdflmlhe.pdf 
2. C English, C Cox. F. Dorman. D. Patwardhan, Tbe Analysis of 

Gasoline oxygenates Using a New CapillaryColutun 
Stationary l'base, Pittsburgh Conference2001. Session 199 
(poster). 
hnp-//www.resrekcorp.corn/Juo1/ 1868P.pdf 

.'. U.S. Envi ronmernal Protection Agency, Vololi/e Organtc 
Compounds ~}' C',IS Cbromatograpby/MassSpectroscopy 
(GC/JIS): Capillary' Column Tecbnique stctbod8260. Jlll ~ 

1992 Revisiono.usEPA Office ofSolid lI'a:;le . Washington. D.C. 
-t.	 r..M. English. H . Dorman, G.B. Siidsen, TbeAnalysis oj 

Gasoline Oxygenates ~l ' E!}1Me/bod 82608 Pittsburgh 
Conference 2005. Session ;90-6P (poster). 
hnp:/lwv.w.reslekcorp/pillcon200.l .hllll#slides 

For more details of this work, 
see reference 4. 

Ordering Information I RtX®·VMS (Fused Silica) 
10 
0 250101 

df (pm) 

1.40 
3D-Meter 

19915 
60-Meler 

1991 6 
75-Meter 

0.320101 
0.450101 

1 80 

2.55 -40 to 2401260°C 
-40 to 240/260°C 19919 

19908 
19920 
19909 

0.5301 01 
ID 
0.180101 

3.00 -40 to 240/260°C 
temp. limits 

-40 to240/260°C 

19985 
20-Meter 

49914 

19988 
40-Meler 

49915 

19974 

California Oxygenates Mix 
diisopropylether 2,000 ~g/m L 

ethyl-Ierl-butylethe r 2,000 
lerl-amyl methylether 2.000 
lerl-butyl alcohol 10.000 
methyl len-butylether 2.000 
1/1 P&T methano l, l ml./ampul 

Each S-pk. 

30465 30465-510 

82608 MegaMix~ Calibration Mix 
(76 + 1 cnmponents) 
2.000/lg/m L each in P&T methan ol. l ml./ampul " 

Each 5-pk. 10-pk_ 

30475 30475-51 0 
wldata pack 

w/data pack	 30475-500 30475-520 30575 
30465-500 30465-520 30565 "2-chloroelhyl vinylether provided ina separate ampul. 

www.restekcorp.com• 4· 
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ETBE59 TAME73 
Figure 1 - Detect trace oxygenates, using an RtX"'-VMS column. DUPE' 5 

MTBE 73 
Atx" ·VMS. 30m.O.25mm10. 1 .4~ m (cat.# 19915) 
Sample: canbranoo mixes:cal.# 30475 (ampul 1 + ampul 2), 30465. 30006, 30042; 

non-oxyqenatec unleaded gasoline (custom) internal I surrogate 
standards:cat.' 30240, 30074 

Purge and Trap Condil ions 
0.1 4560 Purge andTrap Concentrator
 
Sample: lOmL
 
Sample Temp. : 40·C
 
Trap: , 10 (1enax"/silicagel/carbon molecular sieve) 5ppb oxygenates in lppm nOI1

TrapTemp . purge: 20·C;desorb: 190·C: bake: 210'C
 oxygenated gasolin e. Purge. 11 min.. 38mUmin.
 
Desorb: 1.0 min.•32mUmin. TBA
 

Bake: 10 min. 
Chromatography 

Inj. Temp 250' C.split 251 
Carner Gas: helium. constant 1101'1 

Flow Rate: 1.3mUmin. 
DeadTime: 1.47min. @35·C 
OvenTemp.. 35'C (hold 7 rnin.) 1090·C @4· C/min. (no hold) 

to 220"C@45' C/mln (hold 1 min.) 
Del.: Agilent 5971AMS 
Scan Range: 35-260 arnu 
Tune: PFTBAlBFB 

TAME 

area of enlargement 

MTSE DIIPE El BE 

min.2.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 6.00 7.00 8.00 9.00 10.00 11.00 12.00 13 00 14.00 15.00 16.00 17.00 18.00 19.00 20.00 21..00 22.00 

Acknowledgement: purge and trap courtesy of O,' , Analvtical. 

Reference publications
 
for reccnrnended methods
 

Helpful checklists for the latest state and EPA UST methods: 
- analytical reference materials 
- samplepreparation supplies 
- chromatography columns and accessories 

Conven iently organized by method- easy setup / easy reorder of consu mables 

In the late 1980s the US Environmental Protection 
Agency (US EPA) established theOffice of 
Underground Storage Tanks (OUST) to enforce fed
eral laws on environmental contamination from 
petroleum products. Underground Storage Tank 
(UST) systemsinstalled before December 22, 1988 
had no protection against spills or overfills, and 
were likely to corrodeand leak. OUST mandated 
that by December 22, 1998, all USTsystems were to 

be prevented fromcontaminating nearbygroundwa
tel' and soil. Existingsystems were to be protected 
fromspills, overfills, and corrosion,or replaced 
with newsystemsincorporating such protection. 

Manyofthe unprotected U~'T systems have been prop
erly treated, but the needfor monitoring UST systems 
persists. OUSThas been activelyenforcing federal U~'T 

regulations. 

OUSThas recommended specific EPAmethodsfor UST 
applications. Amajority ofthe staresstill use these 
methods, but many states have developed methodsof 
their own fo r UST analysis. 

To help laboratonescomplywithand use the appropri
me analytical procedures, Restek has been active in fo l
lowing EPAand stare guidance, Based on ourknowl
edge andexperience with these methods, our chemists 
have developedlistsofthe appropriate chromatograph
ic tools, and fo rmulatedanahticalreferenceproducts, 
to help ensure successful analyses, Comprehensive list
ings ofquality chromatograpnlc columns, ,maly1ic:.tl 

reference materials, and sample preparation products 
fo r lateststate methods are featu redinanexpanding 
group ofRestekpublications. In these listings, you will 
find everythingyouneed to quickly set-up or reorder 
consurnables fo r UST methods. 

• 5 • 

Request comprehensive product listings 
for latest state UST methods 
Reference Standards 

Pattern Recognition Standards 
GRO- gasoline composites, including 
composite weathered gasoline standards 
ORO - ind uding a composite arctic range 
diesel standard 
RRO- motor oil composites, including 
composite used motor oil 
Weathered fuels and oils 
Mineral oils 
Mili tary fuels 

State-specific UST calibration fo rmulations 
Retention time markerstandards 
Internal standards 
Surrogate standards 
Reference materials conveniently organized by 
method number 
Custom mixtures avai lable - ask us for a quote 

For copies of these publications, fill out the reply 
cardat the center of thisAdt'anlage. Select from 
these current UST publications: AK- CA- FL- L\ 
MA- TX - 'IV] - Northwest (WA / OR) or CSEPA 

For custom mixes, use the quote form inour 
general catalog, or on our web site 
(www.restekcorp.com), or fax 814-355-2895. 

Remember: we will be happy to provide a
 
quote on any custom reference mixture,
 
column, or other consumableyou need!
 

www.restekcorp.com 
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Improved Resolution of Dioxins
 
and Furans by GC-High


Resolution Mass Spectrometr ,
 
Using an Rtx®-Dioxin Capi Ilary Column 

By Frank L. Dorman, PhD, Director of Technical Development 

V Improved separation of dioxin and furan congeners, compared to 5% diphenyl columns. 
v Greater thermal stability than 5% diphenyl columns or high-cyano confirmation columns. 
v May eliminate confirmation analysis. 

Gas chromatographic analysis coupled to high-reso
lution mass spectrometry is a common method of 
evaluating environmental samples fordioxins and 
furans. Dioxins andfurans are monitored due to the 
toxicity ofcongeners that have chlorine substitution 
at positions 2, 3, 7, and/or8 (Figure I). In the US, 
themost common analysis methods for these com
pounds are USEPA methods 1613 and8290, butthe 
analysis is performed similarly in many countries. 
The overall goal oftheanalysis is toaccurately quan
til)' the 17toxic dioxin and furan congeners by sepa
rating them from 119othercongeners. 

In order to achieve thedesired separation, most 
methods describe an initial analysis on a 5% 
dipllenyl/95% dimethyl polysiloxane stauonarv 
phase. If2-,3-, 7-,and/or8-substituted congeners 
are detected in this analysis, most methods require a 
confirmatory analysis on a stationary phase that sep
arates these congeners from the less toxic con
geners. While no single column has been universally 
agreed upon as the best confirmation column, most 
analvsts usea high-cyano stationary phase. While 
these columns offer better separation ofthe 2-,3-, 
7-,8-substituted congeners, analysts using any of 
them must contend with poor thermal stability (max
imum operating temperatures ofapproximately 
250°C) and poorcolumn lifetimes, compared to 5% 
diphenyl-type columns used for theprimary analysis. 
TIle difficulty with using the results from 5% 
diphenyl columns is thatthere are several known 
coelutions ofenvironmentallv-occurring 2-,3-, 7-,8
substituted congeners with less toxic congeners. This 
leads to falsely high values for the toxic congeners 
on the5% diphenyl column, and to unnecessary 
confirmatory analysis. 

An ideal stationary phase for this application would 
combine excellent separation, high thermal stability 
and, thereby, longcolumn lifetime. With these goals 
in mind, Restek has developed the Rtx"-Dioxin col
umn. The new, proprietary stationary phase, specifi
cally developed fordioxins/furans analysis, is stable 
to temperatures above 425°C. When coated onto 
high-temperature fused silica tubing, the thermal 
limit of thecolumn is a function ofthe polyimide 
outercoating: 380°C. Not only is this is a major 
improvement over the thermal stability of high-cyano 
phases, it is an improvement over thecapabilities of 
5% diphenyl phases as well. 

Figure 1 - Chlorine substitution in the basic 
dioxin structure creates 136 congeners. 

:Cx:x):

6 4 

General structure for dioxin congeners 

3A by 8,4° molecule fits PAR receptors, 
makes 2,3,7,8-tetracblorodibenzodioxin 

especially toxic 

An Rtx"-Dioxin column better separates thedioxin 
and furan congeners, compared to 5% diphenyl 
columns. Most analysts experienced with riioxin and 
furan separations are fantiliar with the4-peak tetra
chlorodibenzodioxln mass pattern from a 5% 
diphenyl column, as shown in Figure 2A. An Rtx"
Dioxin column separates all five components in the 
resolution checkmixture for this mass window-a 
significant improvement (Figure 2B). Note that 
U,3,7- TCDD and 1,2,3,8-TCDD are tentatively 
identified; reference materials for individual con
geners are notavailable. 

Because few oftheindividual dioxin and furan con
geners are available as reference materials, analysis 
of fly ashextracts is tile accepted test ofwhether a 
column resolves thetoxic congeners from the non
toxic congeners. In analyses of three fly ashextracts 
used in a recent international round-robin study, 
datafrom an Rtxv-Dioxin column agreed to within 
±IO% ofthe"true"values forall2-,3-, 7-,8-substi
ruted congeners, except forone pcnta- andone 
hexa-furan. This also isa significant improvement 
over 5% diphenyl column performance for thepri
mary analysis. Table 1 (page 7) summarizes datafor 
2,3.7,8-tetrachlorodibcnzofuran from an Rtx~
Dioxin column, a 5% diphenyl column, anda high
cyano column, compared to median and mean from 
an international round-robin sWdy Excellent agree
ment between the median and the mean, and 
between theRtx'<Dioxin column and thestudy data, 
gives confidence in the proximity to the"true"value. 
Further worktoward optimizing flow and oven tem
perature is in progress, to determine ifthe Rtx"
Dioxin column could eliminate theneed for higll
cyano phases for confirmation. 

Insummary, thenew Rtx"-Dioxin column isa signif
icantimprovement over 5% diphenyl columns com
monly used in theprimary analysis for dioxins and 

Continued on page 7 

Figure 2 - Rtx"-Dioxin column separates all five components in the resolution check mixture. 

Conditions
 
Instrument: Micromass Altlma high resoluuon GC/MS
 
Column: Rtx"-Dioxin, 40m, 0.18mm 10,0.1Oum (cat.s 10756)
 
Initial temp .. 130'C
 

100 
2378TGDD-resolution mixture 

1237 
28) Rtx-5- Dioxin Column

% 

tOO 

2A) Rtx-5- Column 

o J.:;:::::; ;:::;:;: ;:;:;:;:; =;:;:;:;::= ;:;;:::;= ;:;:;:;::::::::;::::.....::;::::;:;; ;;::::::..~~..:::..... ..-::::............~.......::::::::= 

Temperalure program: 
lim e Rate Temp. 
(rnln.) (oG/min.) (OC) 

1239 o 52 200 
102 2.9 235 
10 6.9 300 
24 

lniector temp.. 270'C 
Flow: 1.2mUmin. (constant pressure) 

21.20 21"" 21.80 21.80 22.00 22.20 22AO 22.60 22.IlO 

Chromatography courtesy of Karen MacPherson andEricReiner, Ontario Ministry of the Environment, Etobicoke. ON, Canada. 
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Continued from page6 Dioxins and Furans by GC-High Resolution MS... 
fu rans. The column also shows potential as a 
replacement for high-cyano confi rmation phases 
with poor thermal stabilityand short lifetimes. We 
continue to work to optimize a temperature pro
gram that resolves all of the toxic congeners, with a 
goal of eliminating the need for confi rmation. 

If you are involved in the analysis of dioxins and 
furans, and would like additional information about 
Rb..-)-Dioxin columns, please contact Frank Dorman 
at 1-800-356-l688, ext. 2186, or bye-mail at 
[rank@restekcorp.com~ 
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Laboratories. Guelph. ON. Canada.
 

Table 1 - Excellentagreement between RtX®-Dioxin column and round-rob in study data, 

Column 12,3,7,S-tetrachlorodibenzofuran (pg/g) 

Sam ple 08-5' 08-225" Rtx"-Oi oxin Median" • Mean'" 

Fly Ash A 250 21 30 28 32 

FlyAsh 8 2100 300 378 390 390 

FlyAs h e 170 19 28 27 32 

'5 % diphenyl column 
" high-cyano colum n. 
•••n > 11 0 laboratories. 

Ordering Information IRt~·Dioxin Columns 
10 temp. limits 40-Meter 60-Meter 

o18mm -so-cto 3800 e 10756 

025mm 015 10755 

New Books Available from Restek
 
Mass Spectrometry Basics 
C. G. Herbert andR_A. W. Johnstone 
GRG Press. 2002, 496 pp. 
ISBN0-8493-1354-6 
cat.s 21461 

liquid Chromatography-Mass Spectrometry: An Inlroduction 
B. Ardrey 
John Wiley, 2003, 296 pp 
ISBN 0-471 -49799-1 
031.# 21462 

DNA Chromatography 
O. T. Gjerde, C. P Hanna and D. Hornby 
Wlley-VCH, 2002, 244 PP. 
ISBN3-527-30244-1 
cal.# 21463 

Chromatographyand Separation Science 
S. AhUja 
Acaderruc Press, 2002, 250 pp. 
ISBN 0-12-044981-1 
cat.s 21464 

fla vor, Fragrance, andOdor Analysis 
R. Marsili 
Marcel Dekker, 2001, 440pp. 
IS8N 0-8247-0627-7 
cat.s 21465 

SolidPhase MicroeI1raclion. A Practical Guide 
S. A. Scheppers Wercinski 
Marcel Dekker, 1999, 264 pp. 
ISBN 0-8247-7058-7 
cal.# 21466 

Advances In Chromalography. Volume 42 
P. R. Brown and E. Grusnka 
Marcel Dekker. 2003 , 448 pp. 
ISBN 0-8247-0950-0 
ca1./2 1467 

The annual meeting ofworldexperts on these 
important andcontroversialmaterials, the 23rd 

InternationalSymposium on Halogenated Organic 
Pollutants andPersistentOrganicPollutants, willbe 
heldat the Westin CopleyPlace Hotel, Boston, MA, 
August 24-29, 200l 

Specialists in dioxin researchwillmake more than 
;00 presentations and discuss current knowledge. 
"Hot topics"sessionswill focus on endocrinedis
rupters, Arctic POPs, neurotoxicity, ultimate trace 
method, andmore. 

For details. lisit \n\w,dioxin2003,org or contact 
Lau ra Biringer, 61i-262-3424 I Lbi ringer@mpI~i . org 

STAR Service Rewards Program
 
Restek Corporation has formed an alliance with 
some of the premiere independent instrumen t serv
ice providers in the UnitedStates, with a goal of 
bringing you the finest chromatography operating 
supplies, equipment service, and applications sup
port available. 

We are pleased to introducea newprogram that 
paysyou for using Restek products, by reducing 
your costsfor quality instrument service: STAR 
Service Rewards. Similar to our popular Restek 
Wizard Dollar program, STAR Service Rewards pays 
you one STAR Point for every $50 of Restek prod
ucts you purchase, Redeem STAR Points with partic
ipating STAR member service providers for selected 
service, equipment. and training products. You get 
the finest chromatographyoperating supplies from 
Restek and high qualityinstrument service from 
your preferred service provider. STAR Service 
Rewards is one more example of why Restek is the 
companychrornatographers trust for complete 
chromatographysupport, 

STAR, the Service and Technology Alliance by 
Restek , is an affi liation of independent instnunent 
service providers. original equipment manufactur
ers, and instrument remanufacturers, working with 
Restek to provide chromatographers with the most 
complete level ofsupport available in the industry, 

For more information about the STARService 
Rewards Program, to view the list of member service 
providers, or to register your lab; 

• Call Restek Customer Service at
 
800-356- 1688 ext .S, or
 

• Go to the Restek web site 

http://www.restekcorp.com/star
 

ONEPOINT 

ONE 

www.restekcorp.com• 7· 
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RESTEK Advantage 

Faster Separations and
 
Greater Sensitivity
 

Using Restek HPLC Colurms
 
and Fast LC Cartridge Columns
 

By Ve rnon Bartlett, Innovations TeamManager, Terrence S. Rei d, HPLCApp lications Chemist, and 
Rebecca Wi ttrig, PhD, Senior Innovations Chemist 

..... Save time- significant increases in sample throug hput; fast re-equllibration in gradient analyses. 

..... Save money-reduced solvent consumption reduces purchaseanddisposal costs. 

..... Good screening technique for unknown analytes. 

..... Excellent for LC/MS app lications. 

Analysis time for many HPLC separations can be Fast LCanalyses can be performed using either car
drastically reduced by using fast LC. In the example tridge-style fast LCcolumns or short. conventional 
separations weshow here, analysis times of 20 to 40 design HPLCcolumns, typicallycontaining .)l1m sili
minutes byconventional HPLCare reduced by60 to ca-based packings. Inaddition to the performance 
75%. Further, because columns employed in fast LC improvements attributable to short columns and 
analyses typicallyare less than 100mm long, analytes smallpacking particles, gainsalso can be realized by 
spend less time in the column. Consequently, these using optimized, highlyselective stationary phases. 
dramatically reduced analysis times are accompa Selective phases improve separation among sample 
nied by improved sensitivity, due to reduced band components with minimal changes in mobilephase 
spreading. strength. Analysts who reduce mobile phase strength 

Figure 1 - Digitalis derivatives separated Figure 2 - Separate carbamates and
 
in 3 minutes on a fast LC cartridge. re-equilibrate in13minutes, using a
 

""ak Ltst: Cone. Ret.Time (min.) short Ultra Carbamate column.
 
1. digoxigenin 1OO~g/m L 0.40 
2. gitoxigenin 1OO~g/m L 0.80 
3. digoxin 1OO~g /mL 1.10 Peak Ust: 
4. giloxin -1O ~g/m L 2.20 1. aldtcarb sulfone 
5. digitoxin 1OO~g/m L 2.60 2. aldicarb sulfoxide
 

Sampte: 3. oxamyl
 
lni.: 1 0~L 4. melhomyl
 
Sample Diluent: water:acetonilrile (80:20vlv) 5. 3-hydroxycarbofuran
 

6. aldicarb 
Column: Ultra Aikaioids Fast LCCartridge 7. propoxur 
Catalog #: customcolumn 8. carbotu ran 
Dimensions: 30 x 4.0mm 9. carbaryl 
ParticleSize: 3 ~m 10. methiocarb 
Pore Size: 100A 11. 4-bromo-3,5-dimethyicarbamate 
Conditions:
 
Mobile Phase: A: water Sampte:
 

B: acetonitriie lni.: 5~L 
Time Conc.: 50~g/mL 
(min.) %8 Solvent: methanol 
00 20 
1.5 20 Restek standards: 
1.51 35 cat.# 32274 and32273mixed 50:50 
3.0 35 
3.1 20 

Fiow: 2.0mUmin 
Temp.: 2JOC 
Det.: UV @ 230nm 10 

10 min. 

LC_0225 Column: UltraCarbamate
 
Catalog #: 9177355
 
Dimensions: 50 x 4.6mm
 
Particle size: 3~ m
 
Pore size: 100A
 
Conditions:
 
Mobile Phase: A: 90:10 waterrnethanoi
 

B: 90:10 melhanol:acetonitrile 
Time (min): %8 

o 10 
10 90 

min. 
RoVl: 
Temp.: 

1.5mUmin 
27"C 

Det.: UV @220nm 

in attempts to improve selectivity and/or retention 
often find k' is increased drastically, andanalysis 
time is unacceptablyprolonged. 

There are several precautions to observe before 
using fast LC columns and methods. Ctitical separa
tions are more sensitive to system volume; evaluate 
tubing lengths andsystem componentspecifications 
wi th a goal of minimizing internal volume. Also, 
highlyselective stationary phases can be required for 
difficultseparations (e.g.. structural tsomersj-i-we 
recommend discussing your intended application 
with our Technical Service group before ordering 
columns and attempting a new analysis. Finally, fast 
LCis not recommendedfor normal phase separa
tions, nor for ion-pairing separations when gradients 
are requi red. 

Fast LC Separation of Digitalis Derivatives 
Figure I shows an analysis ofDigitalis extracts and 
derivatives on an experimental 30mm x 4.0mm Ultra 
Alkaloids Fast LC cartridge column,using a simple 
water.acerorutrile mobile phase gradient.The analy
sis is completed in 3 minutes. with excellent separa
tion of the sample components, This is dramatically 
reduced analysis time, relative to thecumbersome 
analysis on a 30cm CIS column.The fast LC 
approach, using this speciallzed stationary phase, can 
he applied 10 purification andanalysisof digoxin 
labeled materials in investigations of biological activi 
ty, and is perfect for high-speed cleaning validations. 

Fast LC Separation of Carbamates 
Figures 2 and5 (page 9) illustrate fast LC analyses 
ofcarbamate pesticides by HPLC/lN and LrJMS, 
respectively. Total time for the HPLC/lN analysis is 
approximately 13 minutes; the LCiMS analysis is 
slightly longer, but is less than 20 minutes. Table I 
(page 9) summarizes condi tions fo r the LCiMS 
analysis. lncluding re-equilibration time, theconven
tional analysis on a 250mmx 4.6mm column takes 
40 minutes. Designed especiallyfor carbamates 
analyses, Ultra Carbamate columns are available in 
seceraldimensions inaddition to the 50mm x 
4.6mm and IOOmm x 4.6mmcolumns used here, 

Fast LC Analyses of Vanillin and Vanilla Extract 
Figure 4 (page 9) shows fastLC analyses of 
varullln/ethyl varullin andvanilla beanextract on a 
50mm x 4.0mm PinnacleT'" DB CIS column. 
Excellent separations are achieved in less than 5 
minutes. Conventional analyses on 150mm x 4.6mm 
C8 columns take 25 minutes overall with a mobile 
phase gradient, or more than 40 minutes with an 
isocrauc mobile phase. 

In Sununary 
Indiverse applications, fast LCseparations enhance 
laboratorythroughput, reduce solvent waste, and 
improvemethod sensitivity. In some cases. mobile 
phaserequirements can be simplified, from gradient 
elution to isocratic elution, when an optimized sta
tionaryphase is used , dramatically reducing analysis 
time. 

www.restekcorp.com• 8· 
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With these precautions observed, fast LCcanbean 
excellent time- and money-saving tool fo r manyana
[ySL~ andmanyapplications. II you would like to dis

~	 cuss whether thisapproach is suitablefor vour 
applicatlon, please contact our Technical Service 
Group; they are ready to helpyo u.~ 

Table 1 - Chromatographic conditions 
for LC/MS analysis of carbamates. 

Column: UltraCarbamate 
Catalog #: 9177315 
Dimensions: 100 x 4.6mm 
Particle Size: 3~m 
Pore Size: 100A 
Inj.: lO~L 
Sample: 531.1 Carbamate Pesticide Calibration 

Mix (cat.# 32273) 
Cone.: 1O O~g /mL each 
Solvent: methanol 
Mobile Phase: A:90:10 water:methanol + 10mM 

ammonium formate 
B: 10:90 acelonitrile:melhanol + 10mM 
ammonium formate 

Gradient:	 90:10A:Bto 10:90 A:B 
from 0-15 min. 

Figure 3 - LC/MS analysis of carbamates in less than 20 minutes, 
using an Ultra Carbamate column. 

m/z 238 .3 3-hydroxycarbofuran 

Oxamyl m/z 237 .2 

mil 226 .3 

Aldicarb sulfone 

Melhiocarb 

mil 223 .3 

Carbofuran mil 222 .3 
-;  -- m/z 210 .2 

mil 207 .3 

Propoxur 

Aldicarb sulfoxide 
mil 202 .2 Carbaryl 

Aldlcarb " mil 191.2 

Methomyl 1 mil 163.2 

UV@220nm 

2.00 ••00 

,,1 
6.00 

1 
8.00 10-00 

U 
\2.00 

I 
1".00 16.00 

T\".. 

Conditions listed in Table I 

Flow: 1mUmin. (0.75mUmin. to 
UV. 0.25mUmin. to MS) 

Temp.: ambient 

Figure 4 - Fast, highly selective analysis of vanillin/ethyl vanillinMSConditions:
 
Det.: Micromass ZMD
 and vanilla bean extract on a Pinnacle" DB C18 column. 
Mode: ESI+ 
Capillary V: 3.50 
Extractor: 4.0 Peak List: Ret. Time(min.) 
Ion Energy: 0.4 1. vanillin 2.00 
Multiplier: 650 1 v 200Source Temp.. 100'C Ie: 2 420Desolv. Temp.: 250' C I",
Gas Flow: 490 Uhr. Cone 

Column: Plnnaclem DBC18 
Catalog r: 9414555 

Compound Ion Cone V Dimensions: 50 x 4.6mm 
1. aldicarb sulfone 223.3 25V Particle Size: Sum
2. aldicarb sulfoxide 207.3 18V Pore Size:	 140A 
3. oxamyl 237.2' 10V Conditions:4. methomyl 163.2 15V Mobile Phase: A: 0.2% vlv conc. pnosphonc 5. 3-hydroxycarbofuran 238.3 15V acid in water 
6. aldicarb 191.2 8V 8: methanol 
7. propoxur 210.2 18V lsocratic: 80%A:20%8 
8. carbofuran 222.3 22V Flow:	 2mUmin 
9. carbaryl 202.2 18V Temp..	 27' C 
10. methiocarb 226.3 19V Det	 UV@ 254nm 

lC 02 1 'Ammoniumadduct; others [M+H]+ ions. 

Sample: 
Inj.: 5~ L 
Conc.. unknown 
Sample Diluent: 20% vlv 

commercial 
extract in 
water 

311m Fast LC Cartridges	 Request our 2003 HPLC minicatalog 
Lif. CaLI 59241A Description	 2.1mm 10 4.0mm 10_______Length_'___~:7.:'::_::=:,--"""" 

Ultra C18 Fast u5Cartridge 30mm 91743320 91 743340 
30mm	 ~ 783c;: 4 0;;-Ultra Aqueous C18Fast LC C a rt r idg~e -----;~:: ."---__--;;-~~~_--:9 1"",,,, 3-7 _ 

U~ra- Cyano Fast LCCartridge 30mm 91063340 
Ultra PFPFaStLCCa rt r i 17633d ge '---------~'------="==;------,;-9= ''C4c;;:0-------30mm 

Fast LC Cartridge Holder 
Description	 caU ~ty . ~~-------
Fast LC Cartridge HOl der	 ---'-='--__~=__'_ _ea. 25298 

Fast LC Development Kits 
Four Fast LCCartridges (Ultra CIS, Ultra Aq ueous CI S, Ultra Cyano, UltraPFP), FastLCCartridge Holder. 
Description qty. cat.# 
Fast LC-OevelopmentKit 30 x 2.1mm -l<il'-- ---;20=5'2""9"'6,..- - - - - - -
Fast LCDevelopment Kit-30 x 4.0mm kit 25297 

Additional HPLC Columns 
Description Dimensions cat.# 
Ultra Carbamate, 3~m 50mm x 4.6mm 10 91 77355 
Ultra Carbamate, 3 ~ m 100mm x 4.6mm 10 9177315 
Pinnacle" DB C1 8, 5~ m 50mm x 4.6mm10 941 4555 

www.restekcorp.com• 9· 
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RESTEK Advantage 

New Reference Materials
 
By Kalia May, Ph.D, R&D Chemist 

 v High concentration mix.
 
v Includes all US EPA Method 8270 organophosphorus pesticide (OPP) target compounds.
 
V Enhanced stability- prepared in methanol-free methylene chloride.
 

This new mix complements our 8270 MegaMix~ (cat.#31 686), Appendix IX Mix#1 (cat.#31625), and 
Appendix IX Mix#2 (cat.#31806) , which do notinclude OPPs 
Organophosphorous Pesticide Mix, B270/Appendix IX 
dimethoate 
disultoton 
ethyl parathion 

tamphur 
methytpa ra
phorate 

thion 
sultolepp 
0,0,O-triethylphosphorothioate 
zinophos (thionazine) 

2.00011gJmL ill methylene chloride, lml/ampu! 

Each 
32419 

5-pk. 
3241 9-510 

lO-pk. 

w/data pack 

32419-500 32419-520 32519 

Carbon Number Distribution Marker Standard 
For Texas Method 1005 Rev. 03 and Method 1006 

V Includes the minimum required aliphatic marke rs defining the 
carbon ranges of interest. 

v Completes set of reference materials for TNRCC methods 1005 and 1006. * 

TNRCCMethod 1006 is used fordetermining the total petroleum hydrocarbon (TPH) mass within boiling point 
ranges ofaliphaticfractions (C6-C35) , 

THRCC 1006Retention TimeMarkerMix 
n-nexane (C6) n-decane (ClO) n-neneicosane (C21) 
n-neptane (C7) n-cooecaoe (C12) n-{)ctacosane (C28) 
n-{)clane (C8) n-hexadecare (C16) n-penlatriacontane (C35) 

2()()llg/flll ill pentane. l ml/ ampu! 

Each 10-pk. 

32814 
w/data pack 

32814-500 32814-520 32914 

Rtr'·CLPesticides cat.# 11 139 
30m, 0.32mm 10, 050~m 

TNRCC 1005 /1006 
Rtxe-5 caLi 10223 
30m, 0.25mm 10, 0 25~m 

Rt -5 cal.# 10238 
30m, 0.25mm10, 0 .50~m 

Rtr"-5 caLi 10253 
30m, 0.25mm 10, 1 .00 ~m 

Residual Solvents 
Rtr'·1301 (G43) cat.# 16085 
30m, 0.53mm 10, 300~m 

Stabilwaxtt cat.# 10640 
30m, O.53mm 10, 050~m 

Semivolatiles 
Rtxtt·5 cat.# 10223 
30m, 0.25mm to, 0 .25 ~m 

European Pharmacopoeia/ICH Class 1 Mix 
v Concentrations revised to the latest standard s for EP Class 1 residual solvents. 
v Oim ethylsu lfoxide:water solvent for better dispe rsion du ring preparation. 

European Pharmacopoeia (EP) monographs now have legal status in 26 member countries. International 
Conference on Harmonization (ICH) gurdelines for residual solvenis are an international standard and have 
been adopted by the United States Pharmacopoeia. TIle revised concentrations for the components in European 
Pharmacopoeia.IICH Class I Mix meet the latest EP standards.We also offer EPIICHClass 2 mixes ofsolvents 
that pose lesser health hazard (cat.#36229, cat.#36230, cat,#362311. Stabilwax" (cat.# 10640) ~U1 d Rtx"-1301 
(G43) (cat.# 16085) capillary columnsare ideal for analyses of residual solvents. 

European PharmacopoeiallCH Class1 Mix (revised) 
benzene 
carbon tetrachloride 
1.2-dichloroethane 

2 ~ g/ m L 

4 
5 

1,1-dichloroelhylene 
t .t .t-rnchtoroemane 

8 ~ g/mL 

10 

tn dimetbyisutfaxide.umter (90:/01, ImUampol 

Each S-pk. 10-pk. 

36261 36261-510 

Capillary
 
GC Columns:
 

Organophosphorus 
Pesticides 
Rtr'·OPPestlcldes cat.# 11239 
30m, 0.32mm 10, 0 .50~m 

Rt ·OPPestlcldes2 cat.# 11 241 
30m, 0.32mm10, 0.32 ~m 

Rtr'-5S11 MS cat.# 12723 
30m, 0.25mm 10, 0 .25~m 

Rtxe -5MS cat.# 12623 
30m, 0.25mm 10, 025~m 

Volatiles 
Rtr'-VMS cat.# 19916 
60m, 0.25mm 10, 14~m 

Rtx*-624cat.# 10969 
60m, 0.25mm10, 140~m 

For many more column choices, see our 
2003 chromatography products catalog. 

If you don 't ha ve a copy, just ask! 

* Additional Restek materials Ja r TN RC C 
meth od s 1005 and 1006 include.' 
TP H Locato r Mix (cat .#3 1482), 
TX TPH Ca lib ration Mix (cat.#31483 ), 

TX TP H Matrix Spike iv/ix (cat.#3/484 ), 

w/data pack Alternate Boiling Point/Carbon Nu mber
 

36261-500 36261-520 36361 Distribution Marker Stock Standard (cQ/,#3/639),
 

www.restekcorp.com• 10· 
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Using an Rtx®-CLPesticides GC Column and a New Restek Reference Mix
Using an Rtx®-CLPesticides GC Column and a 

New Restek Reference Mix 
By Katia May, PhD, R&D Chemisl, and LydiaNolan, Environmental Innovations Chemist 

V Fast, efficient analyses, using an RtX®-CLPesticides column and flame 
photometric detection. 

v New OPP reference mix correspondsto strict European criteria. 
v Concentrations of mix components vary according to FPO respon se. 

Organophosphorus pesticides (oPP) are widely used Recently, our European customers asked us to dev
to protect fruits andvegetables frominsects. elop a stable reference mix of target OPPs, with con
Unfortunatele these toxic materials can accumulate centrations appropriate foranalysis by GClFPD. The 
in human fat tissue, potentially leading to death by components in our newEuropean OPP Mix are espe
respiratory depression.' In Europe, OI)Ps are consid ciallyimportant in quali tycontrol of milk, infant for
ered a very serious risk to human health, and analy mulas, and babyfoods. We include these in varied 
sis of food products for thesepesticides is important concentrations, according to the responses theyelicit 
in qualitycontrol. OPPs also are strictly regulated in from an FPD. One of the OPPs, derneton, is a mix
theunited States. Policy in regard to pesticide ture of 0- and S- isomers. We include demeton-S in 
residues in milk, eggs, meat. or poultry is stated ill the mix. and follow USEPAMethod 8141B for quan
the Code ofFederal Regulations.' Multi- residue meth tifyingthisisomer. OPP compounds are photosensi
ods in AOACOfficial Methods of Analyses' and the tive andare easily degraded during handling, stor
FDAPes ticide Anall1icaJ Manual' are used to deter age, or analysis. When preparingandstoring the new 
mine OPPs and organochlorine pesticides. Analytical mix, we followstringent measures to ensure pro
procedures for OPPs usually involve GC wi th a selec longed stability. 
tive detector, such as a flame photometric detector 
(FPD) or a nitrogen-phosphorous detector (NPD). to Analyses of OPPs are challenging and time-consum
detect low ppb levels oftarget compounds. Lse ofan ing. IndividualOPPs are difficu lt to identify because 
FPD in the phosphorous mode minimizes interfer  ofcoelutions and shifting retention limes on different 
enceby materials that do not contain phosphorus. capillary phases. OPPs can degrade on reactive sites 

Figure 1 - Organophosphorus Pesticides Mix, European Formulation on an 
RtxG-CLPesticides column. 

in tile chromatography system, so it is important that 
the injector be free of surface contaminants. The 
analysis usually requires high temperatures, and 
often causes bleed problems. Analysis time t}Vically 
exceeds 40 mlmues. Tri butyl phosphate and triph
enyl phosphate are recommended surrogates for 
GClFPD (EPA Method8141B). 

To meet tile challenges of Ol'Ps analysis, Restek 
chemists use an R tx ~ -C LPestici des column. Rtx"'
CLPesticides columns have a 330·C maximumoper
ating temperatu re, superior inertness, and lowbleed. 
Figure 1shows excellent resolution of the Eu ropean 
OPPMLx, obtained in less than 25 minutes. The 30m, 
0.32111 111 !D, 0.50pm column is well suited to the 
split/splitless injection and FPD detection: all com
pounds, including the surrogates, are resolved. The 
high temperature stability of Rtx"-CU)esticide 
colum ns enables us to program the column to 
330Q Cfollowing each analysis, to bake out high 
molecular weight contaminants common in OPP
containingextracts, TIle ability to clean an Rtx"
CLPeslicidescolumn at high temperatures enables us 
to make more injections before replacingthe col
umn, compared to commonly used cyano phase 
columns. 

Fast, effi cient separations are an important goal in 
any analysis. Inanalysesoforganophosphate pesti
cides, an Rtx"-CLPesticides column, and our new 
European OPP Mix, are important parts ofattaini ng 
thisgoal. 

References: 
I. ,IJolllloring exposureof organophosphorusand/or
 

carbamate insecticidesSaskatchewan Labor, Canada.
 
2. Code of federal Regulations, 40 CFR sec. 180.0. Office or the 

Federal Regisler Archives and Records Adntinistralion. 
3. Official Method' of ;\J1al ~ ,i s Sth Ed.. 1990. Section 970.52. 

Associationof Offioal Anal)1ical Chemists <lO.-\C lnternational. 
Arhngton, v.~ . 

4. Pesticide Analytical Manual Vol. I. 5rd Ed.. 1994, Section 504
It. U.S.Department or Health and Human Servi ces, Food and 
Drug Admmistrauon 

Organophosphorous Pesticide 
Mix, European Formulation 
(16 components) 
acephate 200~g/m L 

azinphos methyl(guthion} 400 
chlorpynfos 100 
demeton-s-methyl 200 
dichl orvos (DDVP) 500 
dimethoate 200 
ethion 200 
malathion 200 
methamidophos 500 
methidathion 200 
onetnoate 1000 
pnirrupnosmethyl 100 
prolenlos 200 
pyrazophos 500 
tokulhion (prolhiofos) 200 
lolclofos-melhyl 100 
In methylene chloride, lmls/ampul 

Each S-pk. 10·pk. 
32418 32418-510 

w{data pack _ 
32418-500 32418-520 32518 

Conoentratlon 
on-column 

lng) 
1. rne tnarnidophos 1.25
 
2.mcmorvos 1.25
 
3.acepnare 0 50
 
4. demeton-s-methyl 0 50
 
5. lribulylphosphale(IS) 1.25
 
6. omethoate 2.50
 
7 dlrnetnoare 050
 
8. tolclofos-methyl
 
9 pinrniohos methyl
 

10.cnrorpynonos 
11.malathion 
12. tokutnion 
13.mettuoathron 
14. proientos 
15.etrnon 
16. tnpnenylpnospnate 

(surrog.) 
17. azinphos-melhyl 
18.pvrazopnos 

Rtx" '-CLPesticldes 30m. 0.32mm 10, 0.50~m (cat.s 111 39) 
Sample: European DPP Mix (caL# 32418) 

1aD-I OOO~ g/mL in aceione 
ln], 0 .5~L direct. open-top Siltek' DrilledUniliner4mlelliner (caL# 21055-214.5) 
Inl· lemp.. 250°C 
Carrier gas: helium. constant pressure 
Linear veiccity 35cm/sec @ 80°C 
Oven temp.: 80°C (hold 1 min) to 150'C@JOC/min. to 280°C@15'C/min. 

(hold 10rnm.) 
Del.. FPD @ 280'C 

a25 
2a.25 

a.25 15 o.50 
o.50 
a50 7 164 

o50 
18o.50 

13.25 17 
.00
 
25
 " " 

9 " 
3 

8 
ro 

I 

ji ll 'l ' 1""1' "I' " I" '1 .. .. [IIII I""J" 'Ii 'I' ' I ' "I 'ill 'iil" "I" 'jiii'! " 'I"" 
min. 6 to 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 
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RESTEK Advantage 

Minimize Adsorption of Active
 
Analytes, Using a Drilled
 
Uniliner® GC Inlet Liner
 

Now in Two Configurations, to Match 
Crlromatographic Conditions 

By Gary Slidsen, InnovalionsTeamManager 

V Elim inate injector active sites and dead volume
minimize adsorption and discrimination. 

V' Use one configuration if analytes elute near thesolvent peak. 
V' Usealternate configuration if analytes elute later than the solvent. 

Insample injections into a hot splitless injection 
port liner, a typical l ~IL sample expands to a volume 
of hundreds of microliters.' The sample solvent 
vapor, and theanalytes, fill the enti re injector sys
tem. Analyte moleculescome in contact with hot, 
active surfaces outside the injection port liner, and 
occupy the dead volume at the bouom ofthe injec
tion port, below the inlet end of thecolumn (Figure 
I). In splitless injection mode, there is very little 
carrier gas flow in this area to carrythe analytes 
back up to the column inlet. 111is situation is most 
noticeable with active compoundsthat degrade 
when they come in contact with active surfaces; 
recoveries can besignificantly reduced. In addition, 
late-eluting compounds that do nor readilyvaporize 
are affected byinjection port dlscrtmination. 

The innovative geometryofa Drilled Uniliner" inlet 
linerminimizesactive sites in the sample pathway, 
and reduces injection port discrimination . The ana
lyt icalcolumn connects to the bottom ofa Drilled 
Unillner? inlet liner via a Press-Tight" seal (Figure 
I), eliminating sample contact wi th any part of the 
injector below the column inlet. Recoveries ofactive 
analytes are significantly improved. ' Ahole in the 
side of theliner alJows the injector to be operated in 
traditionalspln/splitlessmode. 

Figure 1 - Inlet liner geometry affects 
analyte recovery. 

Drilled 
contact hot 
Analytes --...,.~ 

Uniliner 
surface and inlet liner 
dead volume efficiently 
at base of conveys 
splitless sample onto 
liner column 

We nowoffer Drilled In iliner" inJet liners in two 
configurations (Figure 2). The liner 10 use depends 
on the analysis, and howclosely the early-eluting 
compoundselute to thesolvent peak. 

Figure 2 - Drilled Uniliner" inlet liners 
are available in two config urations. The hole 
allows the injector to be operated in 
spli Vsplitiess mode. 

Use hole near bonom configuration it analytes elute near 
the solvent peak 

:>=-~gj~(L~-)= = = = ==

Use hole near top configuration if ana/ytes elute later than 
the solvent peak, or when the sample solvent is water 

~. (2) 

tn flash on-column injection alJ of the solvent is 
transferred from the injector to the column, produc
ing a substantial solvent peak tail. Splitless injection 
eliminates thesolvent tail , because the injectorgoes 
into the split modc after the compounds of interest 
are transferred to thecolumn, and all solvent 
remaining in the injection portis flushed out 
through the purge vent. The solvent peak ends 
abruptly as shown in Figure 3a. Elimination of the 
solvent peak tail is an advantage to using thesplitless 
injection technique when analyzlng compounds that 
clute close to the solvent. 

ADrilled Uniliner" inlet liner produces a distinctly 
differen t solvent peakshapethan the single goose
necksplitless liner, as shown in Figure 3b and 
Figure 3c. TIle most noticeable difference is the 
peak width; the peakis considerablynarrower than 
the peak from the single gooseneck liner. The posi
tion of the hole in the Drilled Uniliner" also affects 
solvent peak shape. ADrilled Uruliner" with the hole 
near the bottom produces a sharplyendingsolvent 
peak. similar to that from a single gooseneck liner 
(Figure 3b). 111is liner is a direct replacement for a 
splitless liner,and should be used when analytes 
elute closely behind the solvent. 

Continued 011 [1<1g" 13 

Figure 3 - Solvent peak profiles 
from Drilled Uniliner0 inlet liners and a 
splitless liner. 

The position of the hole in a Drilled 
Uniliner" inlet liner affects solvent 
peak shape. 

ji iJ 

I 0 

1.0 

3a) 4mm single gooseneck spli tless liner 

No solvent peak tail 

3b) 4mm Drilled Uniline ~ liner, 
hole near bottom 

No solvent peak tail, 
equivalent to single 
goosen eck liner 

I ji f 

2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 

3c) 4mm Drilled U n i li n e ~ liner, 
hole near top 

Solvent peak tail, from 

>Of'''7ng in lin" 

2.0 3 0 4.0 5.0 6.0 7.0 8.0 9.0 
GC_EV00680 

At<"- 5SI1 MS30m, 025 10, 0.2 5~ m (caf./ 12723) 
Sample: methylenechloride. PA grade 
Inj.: 0 .5~L. splitless (hold2.5min.) 

4mm singlegooseneckinletliner
 
(caLi 20799)
 

4mmDrilledUmline" inlel liner
 
(call 21055)
 
4mm Drilled Uniline" inlet liner
 
(cat.#20756)
 

Inj. temp.: 260·C 
Carrier gas: helium.constant pressure 
linear velocity: 17cmlsec. @ 50·C 
Oven temp.: 50·C, isothermal 
Del.: FlO @330· C 
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---------

Minimize Adsorption of 
Active Analytes•.. 

Continued from page12 

Under thesame conditions, a Drilled Uniliner" 
with the hole nearthetop produces a solvent 
peakwith a small tail (Figure 3c). This is 
because solvent remaining within the liner, 
between theholeand the column entrance, is 
notswept outofthe injection port when the 
injector goes into the split mode. Consequently, 
we reconunend this liner fo r analyses inwhich 
the analytes would notbeaffected hI'a solvent 
tail, such aschlorinated pesticideanalysis. A 
Dri1led llniliner" with the hole nearthe top 
will provide thebest sensitivity. and is recom
mended when sensitivi ty is paramount. A 
Drilled Uniliner" with the hole near the top 
also has exhibited excellent reproducibility for 
analysis ofglycols in water. 

For accurate, reproducible, problem-free 
split/splitless injections, we recommend you use 
a Drilled Uniliner" inlet liner-and connectit 
to a Restek capillary GCcolumn, ljjj 

References 
I ,Opem/illg Hintsfor IJsillg ~j)liI/Spli l less inj ectors 

Resek Corporation. Bellefonte. PA. 36pp, 200l. 
(Reference free on request, cat.# 19880A) 

2.Higher Responsesfor Chlorinated Pesticldes. Usi flg a 
Drilled i .niliner" CC IIIIel liner and 1/1.1'· ' 
Ct.Pesticides COIIl I1lIlS Restek Corporation. Bellefonte, 
PA. -ipp, 2003, 
(Referencefree on request: cat.# W~87 .) 

Drilled Uniliner® Inlet Liners 

ForAgilent 5890 & 6890GCs 
___('-"-0"-.2....:.5/'-0.32/0:53mm10columns} 

Silte k ~ Drilled Uniline (hole on tOJl). 

~~8+j~---
Drilled Uniliner" (hole on bottom) 

4.010 
63 00 x785 

Double Gooseneck Drilled Unlline (hole on top) 

Double Gooseneck Drilled_Uniliner" ( ~~Ie on bottom) 

Siltek-1mm Drilled Unili!1er" ~Ie on to,P), 

For PerkinElmer GCs 
(0.32/D.53mm 10 columns) 

a G 
AutoSYS Drilled Uniliner" lhol,: o!!..!.".p) 

Hole makes direct injection 
possible with EPC-equipped 

- ... Agilent6890 GCs! 

40 10
 
63 00 x78.5
 

4.0 10 
6.300 x785 

40 10
 
6300 x78.5
 

2003 Volume 2 

cat.# 
ea. 

21054 

21054-214.1 21 055-2145 

_ 

G1544
80730 

20756 20771 

G1544-
80700 

20508 20509 

4.0 10 G1 544- 20954 20989 
6300 x785 80700 

10 10 
6,300 x 785 

ID*/DD &
 
Length (mm)
 

4,0 10 
6.200 x 92.1 

21390-2141 21391-214,5 

_ 

Similar to cat.# 
PE_ ~art# ea. 5-pk. 

20819 20822 

rNo mina l H) at syringe nee dle expulsion point. 

Siltek'" Deactivation-The Next Generation of Surface Passivation 
• Maximizes the inertness of the sample pathwav 
• Min imizes breakdown . 
• Low bleed, 
• Thermally stable. 
• "Clean and green"-manufactured without the use ofharmful organic solvents. 

Restek offers thenextgeneration ofdeactivation. TIle Siltek" deactivation process (patent pending) producesa 
highly inert glass surface, which features hightemperature stabili ty, extreme durahility, and low bleed. Try 
Siltek" liners, guardcolumns. wool, andconnectors forbetter recoveryofsampleanalytes. 

For Siltek" inlet liners, add the corresponding suffix number to the Liner cataLog number. 

qty 

each -214 ,1 addl. cost -213,1 
5-pk -214,5 addl. cost -2135 
25-pk. -214.25 addl. cost -213.25 

New I Recent Literature--------------..., 
t/ Analysis of Volatile Organics - technical guide (lit. cat.# 59887A) 
t/ Brominated Flame Retardants - applications note (lit. cat.# 59389B) 
t/ Environmental Gas Standards - Fast Facts (lit. cat.# 59276A) 
t/ EZ No-Vent" GC/MS Connector - new product flyer (lit. cat.# 59498) 
t/ Foods Flavors & Fragfances In-Review - abstracts of Restek publ ications (lit. cat.# 59489) 
t/ High-Resolution Analyses of FAMEs - applications note (lit. cat.# 59584A) 
t/ HPLC minicatalog (lit. cat.# 59241A) 
t/ Inlet Supplies - a handy guide to septa, liners, etc. (lit. cat.# 598938) 
t/ Pesticides (PCBs) I GC Racer - applications note (lit. cat.# 59457) 
t/ Pinnacle" DB HPLCColumns - new product flyer (lit. cat.# 59499) 
t/ Sample Cylinder Technology - product flyer (lit. cat.# 59618A) 
t/ STAR Service Rewards - new program: earn cred it toward instrument service 

(lit. cat.# 59522) 
t/ Vu2 Union" Column Connector - new product flyer (lit. cat.# 59505) 

Siltek'" with Siltek'" With
 
Siltek'" wool CarboF._r.i.f_"
 

'
addl. cost -216.1 addl. cost 
addl. cost -216.5 addl. cost 
addl. cost -21625 

'-----'-. addl. cost 

Use a Drilled Uniliner" inlet liner with 
the hole near the bottom if com
pounds of interest will be affected by 
a tailing solvent peak . Use a Drilled 
Uniliner" inlet liner with the hole near 
the top when compo unds of interest 
elute away from the solvent peak, 
when sensitivity is critical. or when 
the sample solvent is water. 
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RESTEK Advantage 

Analysis of Complex
 
Semivolatiles Samples
 

Quantify 126 Semivolatile Compounds, 
Using an Rtx®-5Sil MS Capillary GC Column 

By Gary Stidsen, InnovationsTeamManager and KatiaMay, Ph.D., R&D Chemist 

V' Full complement of 126 EPA 8270 semivolatile/Appendix IXcompounds in 3 mixes 
V' New 8270/Appendix IX Kit includes all 3 mixes 
V' New 32 component Appendix IX Mix 

Appendix IX is a list of organic and inorganic 

Hazardous Constituents monitored in groundwater 

timing cornpliance monitoring and corr ective actions 

at RCRA-reglliated hazardous waste treatment. stor
age, and disposal facilities. The organics usually are 
evaluated by following US EPA Method 8260 

(volatiles), Method 8270 (sernivolatiles). or Method 
8080 (organochl orine pesticides) . 

Restek chemists determined the most commonly 

analyzedAppendix IX compounds, carefully reviewed 

the latest version of EPA Method 8270. and designed 
a new reference mix of 32 compounds-c-Appendix 
IX Mix #2 - 10 meet current needs of environmental 

laboratories. 

We formulated the new mix with the goal of prepar

ing a product that is stable aswell asuseful. 

Appendix IX constituents include manyclasses of 

chemicals: polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons 

(PAHs), phenols, chlorinated aromatic hydrocar

bons, aldehydes, anilines, benzidines, insecticides. 
Unstable combinations of these compounds will pro

duce chemical interactions- and flawed calibration 

data. Methylene cbloride is a common solvent for 

semivolatile organics. but some gradesof methylene 

chloride contain low concentrations of methanol as a 
stabilizer. Aldehydes (e.g., benzaldehyde) and cblori 

nated triazin es (e.g. , atrazine) can react with 

methanol; chlo ri nated triazinesalso react vvith water. 

Appendix IX Mix #2 (32 components) 

acelophenone hexachloropropene 
Aramite(2isomers) isodrin 
atrazine isosalrole (cis & Irans) 
benzaldehyde kepone 
biphenyl methyl methanesulfonate 
caprolaclam(epsilon) 3-methylcholanlhrene 
chlorobenzilate l,4-naphthoQuinone 
l -chloronaphlhalene 4-nilroQuinoline-N-oxide 
dialfate penlachlorobenzene 
dibenz(a.h)acridine penlachloroethane 
2.6-dichlorophenol pentachloronitrotenzene 
7.12-dimethylbenz(a)anthracene phenacetin 
l ,4-dioxane pronamide 
diphenyl ether satrole 
ethyl melhacrylate 1.2.4.5-tetrachlorobenzene 
ethyl methanesulfonate 1.3.5-trinitrobenzene 

1.OOO)lg/mL each in methylene chloride. Im L ampul 

Each 5-pk, 10·pk. 
31806 31806-510 

w/data pack 
31806-500 31806-520 31906 

Consequently, we use affirmed methanol-free, water

free methylene chloride in formulating our mixes. 

We package the new mix in deactivated amber glass 

arn puls, to prevent reactions catalyzed by light. 

Appendix IX MLx #2 is a highly useful complement to 

our 8270 MegaMLx" (76 compounds, cal.# 31686) 

8270 MegaMix· (76 components) 

acenaphthene 
acenaphthylene 
aniline 
anthracene 
azobenzene 
benzo(a)anlhracene 
benzo(a)pyrene 
benzo(b)fluoroanthene 
bellzo(ghi)perytene 
benzo(k)fluoroanthene 
benzyl alcoho l 
benzyl butyl phthalate 
bis2-ethylhexyl adipate 
bis(2-chloroethoxy)methane 
bis(2-chloroethyl)ether 
bis(2-chloroisopropyl)ether 
bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate 
4-bromophenyl phenyl elher 
carbazole 
4-chloroaniline 
4-chloro-3-melhylphenol 
2-chloronaphthalene 
2-chlorophenol 
4-chlorophenyl phenyl ether 
chrysene 
dibenz(a.h)anthracene 
dibenzofuran 
1.2-dichlorobenzene 
1.3-dichlorobenzene 
l,4-dichlorobenzene 
2,4-dichlorophenol 
dielhyl phthalate 
dimethyl phthalale 
2,4-dimethylphenol 
1.2-d lnitrobenzene 
1,3-dinitrobenzene 
l,4-dinitrobenzene 
4.6-dinitro-2-methylphenol 

2,4-dinitrophenol 
2,4-dinitrotoluene 
2.6-dinitrototuene 
di-n-butyl phthalate 
di-s-cetyl phthalate 
diphenylamine' 
fluorene 
fluoroanthene 
hexachlorobenzene 
hexachlorobutadiene 
hexachlorocyclopentadiene 
hexachloroethane 
indeno( 1.2.3-cd)pyrene 
isophorone 
l -melhylnaphlhalene 
2-melhylnaphlhalene 
2-melhylphenol 
3-methylphenol' 
4-melhylphenol' 
naphthalene 
2-nitroaniline 
3-nitroaniline 
4-nitroaniline 
nitrobenzene 
2-nitrophenol 
4-nitrophenol 
N-nilrosodimefhylamine 
N-nitroso-di-n-propylamine 
penlachlorophenol 
phenanthrene 
phenol 
pyrene 
pyridine 
2.3.4.6-tefrach lorophenol 
2.3.5.6-letrachlorophenol 
1.2,4-lrichlorobenzene 
2.4.5-lrichlorophenol 
2.4.6-lrichlorophenol 

1.OOO.ug/m L each (except where noted) in methvlenr 
chloridrrbenzenr (75:251. ImUampu l 

Each 5-pk. 10-pk. 
31686 31686-510 

w/datapack 
31686-500 31686-520 31786 

'Concentration is 500jlg/mL.
 
'1.2·dipben }'lb)'drazine (8270-listed analyte} decompose, 10
 
azobenzene (mix component)
 
'X-llilro.mdipbellylomine (8270-lisled aualyte} decomposes to
 
dipbenylamine (mix component).
 

and Appendix IX MLx #1 (I 8 compounds, cal.# 

31625). The [26 sernivolatiles in these three mixes 

are separated on an Rtx" -SSil MScolumn (Cal.# 

12723) (Figure I , page I S) . Because the PAHs elute 

at temperarures over 300°C. the analysis requires a 

column that will not bleed at high temperatures. 

Further, an inert column is important for the active 
compounds (e.g., pentachlorophenol, dirutrophe
nols). Rtxe-SSil MScolumns are Widely used [or ana

lYZing various classes of semivolariles, because they 

exhibit versatility, inertness, and low bleed at high 

temperature. Tbe optimal combination of internal 

diameter and film thickness of a 30m, 0.2S mrn 10, 
0.25]lm Rtx"-SSiI r\olS column make this the best 

choice for analyzing complex mixtures of semi

volatiles. The Rtx -5Sil MScolumn. in combination 

with our 8270 MegaMLx" mix, Appendix IX MLx # I, 
and new Appendix IX MLx #2, and our internal stan

dards and surrogatesfor EPA Method 8270 and 

Appendix LX. make Restek the onlyplace you need to 

look whenvou want columns and reference materi

als for semlvolatiles analysis..ljj 

Ordering Information I Rttt·5SlI MS column 
30m. 025 mm 10. 0 25 ~m cat.# 12723 

Appendix IX Mix #1 (18 components) 

2-acetylaminotIuorene 
4-aminobiphenyl 
p-dimethylaminoazobenzene 
3.3·-dimethylbenzidine 
a.a.-dimethylphenelhylamine(freebase) 
methapyrilene(free base) 
l -naphthylamine 
2-naphthylamine 
5-nnro-0- toluidine 
N-nitrosodibutylamine 
N-nitrosodielhylamine 
N-nitrosomethylethylamine 
N-nitrosomorpholine 
N-nitrosopiperidine 
N-nitrosopyrrolidine 
l ,4-phenylenediamine 
2-picoline 
o-Iotuidine 

2.000)lg/mL each ill methvlene chloride . l ml./arnpul 

Each 5·pk. _ 10·pk. 
31625 31625-510 

w/data pack 
31625-500 31625-520 31725 

8270/Appendlx IX Kit 
31686:8270 MegaMix' 
31030: Benzidine Mix, EPA 605 
31625:Appendix IXMix #1 
31806: Appendix IX Mix #2 
Contains ImL each of these mixtures. 

Kit Kit w/Data Pack 
31815 31815-500 
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5.00 

2003 Volume 2 

Figure 1 - Resolve complex mixtures of semivolatiles with an inert, low-bleed column. 

R~-5S il MS.
 
30m. 0.25mm10. 0 .25~m (ca!.i 12723)
 
Sample:
 121}-122
 
8270 MegaMix'" (cal.# 31686) 

127,128 Appendix IXMix , 1 (cal.i 31 625) 
Appendix IX Mix12 (cat.l 31806)125.126
 
SVInternai Standard Mix (ca!.i 31206)
 115.11 6
 
81N Surrogale Mix (4189 SOW) (cal l 31062)
 113 

109 Acid Surrogate Mix(4/89 SOW) (cat.l 31063) 
SOng each analyte on-column 

114 

118 
123 

130,131 112 119 

129 134
111 132 124 

10.00 

133 135 
~7 138 

136 137 1394 5 9 10 

10r It l~~,~,1t 
11.0 12.00 13.00 14.00 15.00 16.00 17.00 18.00 19.00 20.00 min. 3.00 4.00 5. a 6.00 7.00 8.00 9.00 

~~---.;..;..-.....;.~;..",;";"....-...;...........,,,-------


Inj . 

Inl. temp.. 
Carner gas: 
Column flow' 
oven temp.: 
oet:
 
Transter line temp..
 
5can range:
 
10 mzation.
 
Mode:
 

1.0~ L splltless, double gooseneck inlet liner (cat.« 20784)
 
Pressure pulse injecllon. 30psig (0.5min.)
 
275°C
 
helium. constant now 74,75
 
lmUmin.
 
35°C(hold 1 min.) to 360°C@ 20°C/min 10 330°C@ 6°C/min (hold 1 min ) 

19,20 

12,13 

22 
14,15 18 23,24 32 

31b 
17 21 

11 

600 7.00 

5973 MS 
280°C 
35-550amu 

42 
TIC 
EI 

25,26 

27-30 

44-46 

3 
53 54 

37 40,41 48 52 

47 
35 39 51 

34 38 

36 49, 

~ 
1. 1,4-dioxane 
2. pyndine
 
3 N-nilrosodimethylamlne
 
4. ethyl methacrylate 
5. 2-picollne 
6. N-n,trosomethylethylamine 
7. methyl methanesullonate 
8. 2-fluorophenol (55) 
9. N-nitrosodiethylamine 

10. ethyl rnemanesultonare 
11. benzaldehyde 
12 onenoi-ce (55) 
13. phenol 
14. aniline 
15. pentachloroethane 
16. bIS12-chloroethyl)ether 
17. z-cnorconenor 
18. 1,3-dichlorobenzene 
19. 1,4-dichlorobenzene-d4(IS) 
20. l ,4-dichlorobenzene 
21. benzytalconoi 
22 1,2-dichlorobenzene 
23. 2-methylphenol 
24. bls(2-chlorolsopropyl)ether 
25. acetophenone 
26. 4-methylphenoIl3-methylphenol 
27. N-nitroso-di-ni'ropylam'ne 
28. rutrosopyrrolydme 

29. o-toluidine 
30. 4-nilrosomorphollne 
31 hexachloroethane 
32 nitrobenzene-d5 (55) 
33. nitrobenzene 
34. N-nitrosopipendine 
35. rsopnorone 
36 2-nitrophenol 
37 2,4-dimethylphenol 
38. bis(2-chloroelhoxy)methane 
39 2,4-dichlorophenol 
40 1,2.4-trichlorobenzene 
41. «,«-d,methylphenylamine 
42 naphthalene-d8 (IS) 
43. naphthalene 
44. 2.6-dichlorophenol 
45 4-cnloroanrline 
46. hexachtoropropene 
47 nexachlorobutadiene 
48. N-nitroso-n-butylamlne 
49 l,4- phenylenediamine 
50 capro tactarn 
51. 4-chloro-3-melhylphenol 
52 isosatrole (isomer) 
53 2-methylnaphthalene 
54. I-methylnaphthalene 
55 nexacmorocvclopeotactene 
56. 1.2,4,5-tetrachlorobenzene 

82,83 
101,102 

9&-98 106 62
 
76
 92 107 

9460 72 
80 63 108 

/6465 
10485 78. 93 79 

95 99 
1~ 55,56 61 86 89 8~ 69 100 71 

59 58
 
81
 70
 

6667
 ~O 

68 

57 

800 

57 isosafrole (isomer) 
58. 2,4.6-tnchlorophenol 
59 2,4,5-lrichlorophenol 
60 2-f1uorobiphenyl (55) 
61. salrole 
62 biphenyl 
63. 2-chloronaphlhalene 
64 t- chloronaotnnaiene 
65 diphenyl ether 
66 2·nltroaniline 
67 1,4-naphthoquinone 
68. 1,4-dlnitrobenzene 
69 dimethylphthalate 
70 1.3-drnitrobenzene 
71. 2,6-dinitrotoluene 
72. acenaphthylene 
73 1,2-dinitrobenzene 
74. 3-nitroaniline 
75 acenaontnene-ctu (IS) 
76. acenaphtnene 
77 2,4-dinrtrophenol 
78. pentachlorobenzene 
79. 4-nitrophenol 
80 rnbenzoturan 
81. 2,4-din,trotoluene 
82. t -naphthalamine 
83 2,3,4,6-tetrachloropnenol 
84. 2,3,5.6-letrachlorophenol 

87.88 

105 

~ 7J 

9.00 10 00 11.00 

85. 2-naphthylamine
 
86 diethyl phthalate
 
87. Iluorene 
88. 4-chlorophenyl phenyl emer 
89 2-methyl-5-nitroaniline 
90. 4-nitroaniline 
91. 4.6-dinitro-2-methylphenol 
92. oiphenylarru ne 
93. azobenzene 
94. 2.4.6-lribromophenol (55) 
95. diaflate 
96. 1.3.5-trrnitrobenzene 
97. phenacetin 
98 4-bromophenyl phenyl ether 
99. nexacntorobenzene 

100. atrazine 
101. 4-aminobiphenyl 
102. pentachlorophenol 
103. oentacntoronitrobenzene 
104. propyzamide 
105. phenanthrene-dl 0 (IS) 
106 phenanthrene 
107. anthracene 
108. carbazole 
109. di-n-butylphthalale 
110. 4-nitroquinoline-l-oxide 
111 . rnethapynnne 
11 2. rsodnn 

113. f1uoranlhene 
114. pyrene 
115. Ararnite (isomer) 
116. p-Ierphenyl-dI 4 (55) 
117. Aramite (isomer) 
118. dimetnylarnlnoazobenzene 
119. dichlorobenzilate 
120. 3,3-d,methylbenzldine 
121.butyl benzyl phtnalaie 
122. keoone 
123. bls(2-ethylhexyl)adipate 
124. 2-acetylamrnolluorene 
125. benztajanthracene 
126.chrysene-d12(IS) 
127. chrysene 
128. bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate 
129. di-n-octyl onthatate 
130. ben zo(b)fluoranlhene 
131. 7.12-dimethylbenz(a)anthracene 
132. benzo(k)lIuoranthene 
133. ben zo(a)pyrene 
134. perytene-d12 (IS) 
135.3-methylcholanlhrene 
t36. dibenz(a,j)acridine 
137. indeno(1,2,3-cd)pyrene 
138. dlbenz(a,h)anthracene 
139. benzo(ghl)perylene 
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Viton°O-Rings ForPeak Performers t/ellCtl::e~e Agilent and PE AutoSys 
o Fit spli t (6,3mm 00) or splitless ByDonnaLidgelt, GCAccessoriesMarketingManager, andBrad Righlnour, InslrumenllnnovationsManager
 

(6 .5mm 00) liners.
 

o Maximum temperature 350°. Inlet liners for Varian 1177GCs 
Similarto Benefitsl IO*/OD & Similarto cat.# 

Uses: Length (mm) Varian part # ea. 5-pk. Description Agilent part # qty_._c:.;,a_t._# _ 
Viton O-rings for .... 't=::: 40 10 21 045 21046 

universal 39-261 19-36 ~g i l e nt and PE 5180-41 82 25-pk. 20377 
6300 x785 

4mm Split 

4.0 10 21079
universal 39-26119-37

6300 x78.5 
4mm Split wI FS Wool 

dirty sam 40 10 20759 20762pies, trace 63 00 x785
4mm Split Preclsion- Linerw/FS Wool samples 

high MW 4010 20765 20768 O-Rings for Apex Liners 
compounds 6300 x785 Description qty. cat.#Laminar Cup Splitter 

Viton" O-rings for APEX liners 25-pk. 22:.;,0.:.,;67 _ 
tracesamples 2010 21045 21077:; 39-261 19-38 

<2 ~L 6.500 x 78.5
2mm SplitlesswiFS Wool 

trace samples 4.010 21896 218973 39-26 11 9-27 

0 <2 ~L 65 00 x78.5
Gooseneck Splltless (4mm) 

trace samples 4010 21896-214.1 21897-214.5 
<2~ L 6.5 00 x785

Siltek- Gooseneck Spli tless (4mm) 0 
trace samples 4010 21896-2001 21897-2005 

39-26119-36 
<2~ L 6.500 x78.5 

Gooseneck Splitless(4mm) wI FS Woo Description cat.# 
Inlet Liner Seals 21 392 

trace samples 4.010 21896-213 1 21 897-2135 
Sillek- Gooseneck Splitless <2~L 65 00 x7850
(4mml wI Sillek- Glass Wool 

trace, active 
4.010 21891 21892 samples Graphite Sealing Ring

6.5 DOx785 
Double Gooseneck Splitless(4mm)~ <2 ~ L and Washer for 8000 

and TRACE"" Series 
Graphite O-Rings for Varian 1177 and Agilent GCs GC Inlet Liners 
o Excellent thermal stabili ty at injection port temperature up to 450°C! (Similar (() Thermo Finnigan pari # 290-03406 ) 

Description qty. cat.# 
Max. Similarto Restek cat.# GraphiteSealing Ring and 

~.,:~cription temp. Agilentpart # 10·pk. 50-pk. Washer ea. 21898 

6.35mm ID Graphite O-ringsfor split liners 450'C 5180-4168 20296 20297 Graph iteSealing Rings and 
Washers 2-pk. 2189965mm 10 Graphite O-rings for splitless liners 450' C 5180-4173 20298 20299 

Precision"" Inlet Liners for Many GCs 
o Wool maximizes vaporization and helps wipe the needle during injection. 

o No guessing where the wool should be placed, easy to change.
 

" Wool stays in position during pressure pulses in the inlet and during inj ection.
 

o 100%polymeric deactivation ensures inertness. 

o Similar to FocusLiner '" liners. 
Liner Seals for CIS4 and PTVIO*/OD & cat.# 

BenefitslUses: Length (mm) ea 5-pk 25-pk 
Description qty. cat.# II! E}: C I dirty samples, 4.010 21022 21023 20979 Liner Seals for 

trace samples 6.3 00 x785 CIS4 and PTV 5-pk. 22684 Agilent 4mm Split Preclslan" Liner 
~ dirty samples, 4.010 21026 21027 

trace samples 6200 x921 
~ -

PerkinElmer Auto SYS Split Preclslnn" Liner 

dirtysamples, 3510 21020 21021J = trace samples 50 00 x95 ~ Shimadzu 17ASplit Precision- Liner 

:; ;. J dirty samples, 5010 21028 21 029 :.L ~ R§: 
tracesamples 8.000 x105 

Thermo Finnigan 5mm Split Preclsfun" Liner Liner Seals
 
W · e dirty samples, 4010 21030 21031 for Varian 1078/1079
- -= activesamples 6.300 x72= Varian 1075/1077 Split Precision- Liner
 

=:
 Description qty. cat.#
 
~ dirty samples, 34 10 21 024 21 025 5mm Liner Seals for -tracesamples 5.0 00 x54 Varian1078/1079 GCs 10-pk. 22683~ Varian 1078/1D79 Split Preclslnn" Liner 

• 16 • www.restekcorp.com 
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Cleaned ELCO Transfer Lines 
Replacement Nickel Reaction Tubes =~ • Pretreated for maximum sensitivi ty. 
• Quality-controlled for reliability ~ ~.~ 
• Available forvariousmodels. 

= 
Order these 

_______T part numbers: Restek part numbers::..::o...:..::re~lace these i~.strument
 

ELCD Model 0.1.
 
# Varian PerkinElmer Shimadzu Analytical qty. caU
Tre me t rlcs:-_-..:.::.=::..--..-...:~==::--====--..-...:=:.!..::=.:.._.:!.:!::..-~=:...-__ 

Ha11700A 115439-0003 00-996724-14 0330-2675 2-pk. 21580 

Restek's £lCD Teflon') 
transfer line tubing is 
stringentlycleaned wi th 
an HCl solution to 
remove anycontami
nan ts, then is rinsed 
with methanol. 
Conveniently offeredin 
five 6.5-inch precutpieces that directly interface the 

117459-0003 00-997625-12 N660-1072 220-90435-00 2-pk. 21581 nickel reaction tube andconductiaty cell. Fi ts _	 Ha_11~0_00_ -'-'.:....c::.:....:..:-.:..::-_=..:c:.:...::=-'-=--'-'.:.:..:.-'-=-'-=--==..:~.::....:.:'-- ~""'-_.=..:..::=- _ 
OJ 4420 183780 2-pk. 21582 Tracer; Tremetrics. 0 .1 ., andmany otherELCDs. 

Description qty. caU 
Teflon' '-ste Li-- t o r-----"'~~=:...---Tran-'--r -;-: nes-;--

Moisture Control By-Pass Line for Tekmar Instruments ELCDs (five 6 5-inch lines) 

• Increase response for ketones, alcohols, and acetates. 
• Silcosteel" tubing for increased inertness. 
• Suitable for US EPA Methods8260, 524.2, and OLt\1.4.1. 
• Easilyattaches in minutes. 

Fritted Purge-and-Trap SpargersDescription qty.
 
Moisture Control By-Pass Line for Tekmar3000 Purg"-.&--,ra,,- e . _ • For Tekmar 2000, 3000 and 3100.
e.::: T:..::p :.:a::.. -=::..::.:. 
MoistureControl By-Pass Line for Tekmar 3100 Purge& Trap , . ...:e:::ca.'---__-=.:..:..~=_ _ • Available in 5 and 25mL sizes. 

... t\ev.l· ... • Uniform fri ts ensure maximum purge effi cienq. 

These spargersprovide 
maximum purgeefficiency 

Replacement FlO Jets	 for water samples. 
Manufactured to tighttolerances 
toensure a leak-tight seal. 

Capillary Adaptable Jet for Agilent 
"No! recommended fo r

5890/6890/6850 GCs (O .011-inch 10 tip) wastewa ter sample s-s-fru 
(Similar to Agilentpart # 19244-80560.) nUlY become pl ugged . """ 
Description qty. caU	 cat.# qty. cat.#~~ription'-::- ....::t:.~-=::.::.:: _ 
Standard ea. 20670 20671 5mL Frilled Sparger, 

ea. 20672 20673 _	 '/'-inch mount ea. 21150 
25mL Frilled Sparger. 
'I,-inch mount ea. 21151 

Capillary Dedicated Jet 
Optimizing the Analysisfor Agilent 6890/6850 GCs 

(.'/I",lar to Ag/lent pari # GI531-80560.) of Volatile Organic Compounds 
Our newlyupdated technicalguide is a concise,

~escripllo =---	 --'!2~__-=::c.... ...:!.:!'.:.-_ caU:..::n qty. caU qty. ---=-::.::.::--, _ 
Standard ea. 21 621 3-pk 21682 thoroughoverview to analyzmg volatileorganics in 
High-Performance Silcosteel" ea. 21620 3-pk 21683 environmental samples: 

V Purge andtrap theory- adsorberus andtraps 
troubleshooting 

V GCsystemconfigurations for narrowCapillary Jetfor Agilent 5880 GCs bore or wide-bore capillary
(Similar to Agilenl part ~ t930t -80500.) colum ns 
Description qty. caU V Optimi zing './ 
Standard ea. 21637 detection systems 
High-Performance Silcosteel"	 ea. 21638 



Packed Column Jets for 
Agilent 5890/6890/6850 GCs 

O.D18-lnch ID
 
(Similar /(J Agilel/t part # 18710-2Ot19.) qty. cat.# qty.
 

,..--- Standard ea. 21694 3-pk. 
High-Performance Silcosteel ea. 21696 3-pk. 
O.030-lnch ID
 
(Similar to Agilellt IXII'I # t8789-80070.) qty. cat.# qty.
 
Standard	 ea. 21688 3-pk 
High-Performance Silcosteet" ea. 21686 3-pk 

• 17 •
 

caU 
21695 
21697 

caU 
21689 
21687 

Manychromatograms 
show howchanges in 
chromatographic param
etersachieve specific 
goals. Invaluableinforma
lion for new chromatogra
phers; experienced analysts 
can find ideas and justification 
for updating methodology. 
72pages. 

Free on reque st - ask fo r lit. cat.# 59887A, 
01" visit OU I" website. 

www.restekcorp.com 
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the steel surface, theSulfinert" layercal1J1O( chip, 
flake, or rinse off- even under stringent sampling, 
transport , or cleaning conditions. 

All sample-contacting surfaces in our Suifinert'"
treated sample cylinder valves are equally inert, 
making these components ideally compatible with 
Sulfi nert 'r-treated sample cylinders. 

Durable, Inert Storage for Active Analytes 
ByGaryBarone. MetalsPassivation Marketing Manager,andDonnaLidgett, Air Products MarketingManager 

Inert samplestorage containers now avai lable from stock. Sullinert"-treated gas sampling apparatus is ideal for 

No adsorption of active compounds at low ppb concentrations. applications that demand only inert surfaces contact 

Stable, flexiblesurface deactivation will not crack or flake. thesample, such assampling natural giL~ streams or 
testing beverage-grade carbon dioxide. Forother 

Whetheryou monitor hydrocarbons in refinery Sulfi nert't-treated sample cylinders combine the Sulfinert ' -treatedsample pathwaycomponents, refer 
streams or reactive compounds in chemical reaction inertness ofglass with thestrength ofstainlesssteel, 

(0 ourcurrentgeneral catalog, or contact our 
vessels, our Sulfinert't-treared sample cylinders and making them ideal fo r analyses ofactive compounds. Technical Service group or your Restek representative, 
cylinder valves will help you achieve maximum accu Restek's exclusive Sulfinert" process creates a thin, 
racy in your results. These inertcontainers ensure silica-like layer on the stainless steel surface. Even at 
thestability ofsulfur compounds andotheractive trace levels, sulfur compounds and other active mol
analytes during storage and transportfrom thefield ecules C:U1 be collected andstored in these cylinders 
to the laboratory. with no Significant loss. Effectively incorporated into 

Sulfinert'M.Treated Sample Cylinders 

- Sizes from 75ccto 2250cc 
-Durable 316 stainless steel 
- '4" female NPT threads on both ends 
-D.D.T. rated to 180Dpsi at room temperature 

Sulfinert"'·Treated Sample Cylinders 
Size qty. caU 
75cc ea. 24130 
150cc ea. 24131 
300cc ea. 24132 
500cc ea. 241 33 
1000cc ea. 24134 
2250cc ea. 21 394 

Sulfinert'" Welded 304 Grade Stainless Steel Tubing 

Sulfinert'M.Treated Sample Cylinder Valves 
-Maximum operating pressure: 50 Dpsig
 
-Temperature range for KEL-Festem tip:
 

-20"F to 250"F (-29"C to 121°C)
 

Sulfinert ~ Sample Cylinder Valves 
Description qty. caU 
(A) 'I," NPT Exit, KEL-F" Stem Tip ea. 24127 
(B) 'I," Compression Exit. KEL-F" Stem Tip ea. 241 28 
(C)'/." Female NPT Outlet (buut-in rupture disc) ea. 21395 

10 ---'D"'D caU 5-24 ft. --=..:c=-_...o....:=-=....:..:'--_ >400 It . 200-399 ft.25-199 It. =-:.=-=-_---':.=--=-=-=-'-'-'-__--'--'-=-=-_ 
0011' (0.2801 01) 0.022' (0.560101 ) 22500 
0.021 ' (0.5301 01) 0.029' (0.7401 01) 22501 

Qc9~~9 25 m m) 'I,,' (1 5901 01 ) 22502 
0.020' (0.510101 ) 'I,,' (1.5901 01 ) 22503 
0.030' (0.7601 01 ) 'I ,,' (159mm) 22504 
0.040' (1.02mm) 'I,. (159mm) 22505 
0.085' (2.16mm) 'I. (3.18mm)' 22506 
0.210' (5.33mm) 'I: (6.35mm)' 22507 

*0.020" wall thickness 

Sulfinert'"Seamless 316 Grade Stainless Steel Tubing 

10 00	 cat. # 5·24 ft. 25-199 It. 200-399 ft. >400 It. 
0055' (1.40mm) 'I. (3.1801 01)"	 22508 

225090.180' (4.57mm) 'I: (6.35mm!-),_· _ _	 -=:.:.::.. _ 

**0.035 " wall thickness 

Pleasenote : A charge is applied for cutting Sulfinert' tubing . Fo r Sultinert -treated fittings , refer to ou r general 
The charge is calculated from the total number of pieces produced from cutting , for each line item . catalog. 

www.restekcorp.com• 18 • 
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Ensure a Leak·Tight Seal
 
the First Time, Every Time
 

Reliable, Leak-Tight Sealing
 
with vespel" Ring Inlet Seals:
 

By DonnaLidgett, GCAccessoriesMarketi ng Manager 

"" End problems associated with leaks at the inlet seal.
 
V Prevent wear or damage to thecri tica l seal.
 
V Try Vespel®Ring Inlet Seals, free.
 

In Agilent spli t/sp litless injection ports, the inlet seal 
sitsal the base ofthe injector (Figure 1). Dirt, non
volatile residue, septumfragments, and other debris 
canaccumulate on the surface of the seal andskew 
the linearity ofyour analyses. TIle onlyway to main
tai n optimum performance is to change the inlet 
seal frequently. Each timeyou change the inlet seal 
you must check the connection and ensure the seal 
is leak-tight, to preventcolumn oxidation and other 
problems associated with leaks, 

Herein is a problem. It can be difficul t to make and 
maintain a good seal with a conventional, metal, 
inlet disk. The metal-to-metal sealdictates that you 
applyconsiderable torque to the reducing nut but, 
based on our tests, this does not ensure a leak-tight 
seal . And, even if theseal is good initially, metal -to
metal sealsare prone to leak over the course of 

18 you using conventional 

inlet seals, but want to try 

Vespel®Ring Inlet Seals? 

Purchase a 10-pack of our 

conventional inlet seals and we'll 

include a 2-pack of Vespel®Ring 

Inlet Seals, free . Use the special 

catalog numbers below. 

Hurry

several oven temperature cycles, allowing oxygen 
and water vapor toenter the system. This can oxi
dize the phase in thecapillary column, affect chro
matogram baselines, and/or createother difficulties, 
causing expenseand downtime. Potentiallya worse 
problem, frequent making and breakingof the 
metal-to-meta! seal ultimatelycould wear or dam
age thesurface oftile critical seal on the bottomof 
the injector body. 

For years, Restek has offered replacement inlet 
seals for AgiJent 5890, 6890, and6850split/splitiess 
injection ports, The design and construction of our 
inlet sealsprolong column lifetime - because 0),)' 

gen is Jess likelyto leak into the carriergas- and 
reduce baseline noise from high-sensitivi ty detectors 
(e.g., ECDsand MSDs). To lessen breakdown and 
adsorption of active compounds,we offer inert 

To maintain optim um 
performance, the 
inlet seal inan 
Agilent GCshould be 
replacedfrequently. 

Sept.3D is the last day to take advantage of this offer! 
Ordering Information [Inlet Seals Special Offer! 

InletSeal 

gold-plated and Silcosteel"-treated inlet seals, as 
wellas stainless steel seals. 

Yet, we had notentirely eliminated the problemof 
leaks. Now, Restek's instrument innovations team 
has re-engineered the inlet seal toaddress this 
issue. The solution, the Vespel" Ring InletSeal, is a 
high-quality stainless steel seal with a soft, easy-seal
ing vespel" ring embedded into its face, eUminating 
the unreliable metal-to-metal seal. Wlli1e ensuring a 
leak-tight seal, the Vespel" ringcannot harm the 
critical seal, and is outside the sample Ilowpath. 
Inlet maintenancebecomes worry-free! 

The vcspel" Ring Inlet Seal is designed to holdIts 
seal, even after repeated ternperature cycles, without 
retighteningthe reducing nut. To determine the dif
ferences between conventional inlet seals and 
Vespel" Ring Inlet Seals, we compared the leak rate 
for several inlet sealsof each lype across a range of 
torque, using a high sensitivity helium leak detector. 
Figure 2 shows Vespcl" Ring InletSealsperformed 
exceptionallyat all levels, but especially well at 
lower torque. 

Like our conventional inlet seals, vespel" Ring Inlet 
Seals are available in stainless steel, gold-plated, or 
withSilcostcel" treatment. Use the stainless steel 
seals for analyses of nonactive compounds. To 
reducebreakdown and adsorption of active com
pounds, use gold-plated Of Silcosteelt-treated seals. 
The gold surface offers better inertness than stain
less steel; Silcosteel" treatmentproduces inertness 
similar to that of fused silica tubin g . )'~ 

Figure 2 - The Vespet" Ring Inlet Seal achieves a 
leak-tight sealeven at low torque, reducing the 
chance of leak-related problems. 

0 01.,-- - - - - - - - - - - - -, 

lE-3 

stainless steel 
:!lE-4 original equipment 
'5 inlet seal 
u 1E-5
i 
& 1E-6 

~ 1E - 7 
~ Vespel0 Ring Inlet Seal 
~ 1E-8 
~ 

1E-9 

1E-lO-t-,.--,.--,-,-.---.----.----.-r--r-,----,--/ 

o	 10 20 30 40 50 60 
Torque (In. Ibs.) 

«Patent pending . 

Qty. cat.# Price 
O.Bmm stainless steel	 10 + 2' 21316-425 ~Order a 10-pack of our conventional 
O.Bmm gold-plated	 10 + 2 21 31 B-425 

metal inlet seals, receive a 2·pack of O.Bmm Silcosteels-treated	 10 + 2 21320·425 

Vespelll> Ring Inlet Seals, Free! 1.2mm stainless steel	 10 + 2 20391-425 
1.2mm gold-plated	 10 + 2 21306-425 
1.2mmSilcosteelO	 10+2 21308-425 
"10 conventional metal inlet seals. 2 Vesper Ring Inlet Seals. 

www.restekcorp.co 
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° Lowtorque, soft seal, reduces wear, preventsdamageat critical seal: no unexpected downtime 
° Leak-tight connections, for greater sensitivity (less detector noise) and longer column life (no phase oxidation) 

Vespe l ~ Ring Inlet Seals. 
See Page 19. r>, 

O.8mm 10Vespel" Ring Inlet Seal	 2-pk. 10·pk. 
~O ':::_ pc..:.a=-e .:,c=::.:.-:='-=:.::..:..c::..::.='------------2::-:":;' ~------____71 5 63--- __G:":I d '::: l t d	 1 56~2 2 

Silcosteel 21564 21565 
Stainl:::es:';:s'-S-te-e-I --------------2-15-6-0-- 21561 

1'~ !!1 m 10VespelORing Inlet Seal	 2-pk. 10-pk. _ 
vespel" Ring Inlet Seals are Gold-Plated	 21568 21569 

available in three finishes: gold-plated . Silcosteel"	 21570 21571 -- --_ .-	 _ ._-- .~ _.-

Silcosteet'-treated, or stainless steel.	 Stainless Steel 21566 21567
 
NOll': All seats incl ude washe rs.
 

20393 20392 

O.53mm 10Oual-Column Installation , 
'/...inch Opening 

2-pk. 10-pk. 

20390 20391 21316 

Single-Column Installation , O.25tD.32mm 10Dual-Column Installation, 
O.8mm Opening ' 1 .2m ,!,_~~ e::n::.:i n;;og,- -'.:::.=::.:..;= = .= 

2-pk. 10-p_k. .........;2=·pk. 10-pk. 

Stainless Steel Inlet Seal 

21315 

° Special grade of stainless steel that is softer anddeforms more easily, ensuring a leak-free seal. 
° Increases column lifetime because oxygen cannot permeate into the carrier gas. 
° Reducednoise benefitshigh-sensitivitydetectors (e.g., ECDs, MSDs). 
° Silcosteel" seal offers the inertness of glass. 
° AJj seals include washers. 

Gold·Plated Inlet Seal Restek inlet seals featurea 
21317 21318 21305 21306 super-smooth surface 

SilcosteelOlnlet Seal for better chromatography! 
21319 21320 21307 21308 

· 0.8mm TO stainless steel inlet seal is equivalent /(J Agllent pa rt #1874 0-20880. 0.8m m lD gold-plated inlet seal is equivalent to Agilent part # / 8740-20885. 

Note: The 1.2mm inlet seal is recommended / or lise with vespel't/graphit eferrules or when installing two columns using a two-hole ferrule. The O.Rm/1i inle t seal 
is recommended for lise with. graph ite [e rrul es and single capillary column installution. 

Description Similar to Agilent part # qty, cat.#
 
Replacement Inlet Seal Washers . 15-pk. --'---21710 _
5061-5869 -'--'''- I ( ~.	 I 

Lit. Cat. # 59523-INT Restek USA: Phone: 800-356-1688 or 814-353-1300 ° Fax: 814-353-1309 ° www.reslekcorp.com 
©2003 Restek Corp. 11 0 Benner Circle, Bellefonte, PA 16823 

Rest el: Trademarks: Carboirit, £Z-No-Venl. integra-Guard. 
Restek France: Phone: 01 60 78 32 10° Fax: 01 60 7870 90° restekfr@club-interneUr stegasti«, t'iunacle, Plus J, Precision, Press-Tight, Rlx.
 

Silcosteel, Siltet: Stahiluax. Sutfinert, lmiliner, VlI2 lfliion. Restek GmbH: Phone: 49 061 72 2797 0 ° Fax: 49 061 72 2797 77 ° RESTEK-GM BH@I-online.de
 
Reslek fogo. Restek Ireland: Phone: 44 28 9081 4576 ° Fax: 44 28 9081 4576 ° reslekeurope@aol.comOtber Trademarks :A,~ ilen t (Agilent Technologies. I",:.). 
Ceflosofve (Imion Carbide CO/pI Pocustluer (SCE). KEL-f ( ),fI Thames Restek UK Ltd: Phone: 01494 563377 ° Fax: 01494 564990° Sales@Thamesrestek.co .uk 
Co.). Teflon (£1 du rout de Nemours & Co.. lnc.}, Tenax 
(En,'tl Research tnstit ute Arubem] , TRACE (Thermo Finnigan }. Please directyour comments on this publication to Brett Tyson, Graphic Designer, at btyson@restekcorp com or 
vespel, HIM (E./. du 1'0111de Nemours & Co. , l uc.} . call 814-353-1300, ext. 2113. 
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